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SPINDLE DEDICATION
The members of the class of 1985,

Each of us knows a special person who really helped

one see;

What life is really like out there,

and to decide what one wants to be.

That person may be a teacher, a parent or a friend,

Just someone we know, on whom we can depend.

The help may have had nothing to do with a test or

grade,

When we just needed a friend you always came to our

aid.

To all you special people this book we dedicate,

your help and kindness we do appreciate,

Here's a little poem to each and everyone,

Of those very special people for everything you've done.

As a part of the class of '85

Here are thanks from me to thee.

To everyone who's helped me out.

You taught me what life's all about.

When I was down and needed a friend,

A hand you were always willing to lend.

When the team was losing the game,

You cheered them on, just the same.

My four years at Methuen High

Were not easy, I can not lie.

But you've really helped me through,

So thanks again, for just being you!!!



POWDERPUFF

This year's powderpuff game was extremely controversial. The

13-0 loss for the seniors took place on November 9th. Several

eyewitnesses have reported seeing an exchange of money taking

place between refs and underclassmen at "the rock" prior to the

game. The names can't be revealed due to lack of evidence. We
know who you are B.I., T.M., and S.T.

Holly and Laural
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HOMECOMING

The Homecoming Game was played on October 27, 1 984,
against Wilmington. The Rangers came out on top by a score of

21-9.

Before the kickoff, the three finalist for Homecoming Queen:
Lynn Bodenrader, Melissa Camacho, and Debbie Siggens were
escorted onto the field by senior class president, John Bres-

nahan; vice-president, Normand Vermette; secretary, Eric

Boes; and treasurer, Tim Waites. The lucky winner Lynne
Bodenrader was crowned by last year's Homecoming Queen
Ellen Endyke.

Dawn
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SHOTS AROUND THE SCHOOL
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WELCOME MR. JARVIS

The class of 1 985 would like to welcome Mr. Jarvis to

Methuen High School. We hope that he will have con-

tinued success in his future years here at Methuen.

GOOD LUCK MR. JARVIS!
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HUBBUB

THANKSGIVING DAY RALLY

The Thanksgiving Day Game was all Methuen had left for a

ticket to the Superbowl. You could feel the spirit in the air

when we had our first night rally. The cold temperature

didn't stop Methuen fans from rooting on our team.



AN ORDINARY DAY AT M.H.S
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The Methuen Ranger Marching Band marched

its way not only through the half-time shows

for the football games, and, of course our

Superbowl Game, but, also, won 14 trophies

in marching band competitions. The trophies

included best drum major, colorguard,

drumline, and music with a placement of first,

second, and third overall. These efforts

couldn't have been completed without the

help and support we received from our new

band director Mr. Richard Bowers. At this

time, the senior members of the band would

like to thank Mr. Bowers for a wonderful

season and good luck in the future.

S.Z.
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BLOODMOBILE

This year's bloodmobiles were two of

the most successful at the high

school. Many students offered to take

time out of their classes for the cause,

and everything ran smoothly with the

help of many seniors. The volunteers

spent their time typing, taking

temperatures, carrying pints of

blood, or just talking to students

while it was their turn to give blood.

17
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A DRIVING LESSON

Methuen High Seniors were given a demonstration on drunk

driving on May 13, sponsored by the Methuen Police Dept.

The three volunteers were Debra Battaglia, Bill Lambert,and

Bill Ganley. When they got behind the wheel of the car,

everyone moved away— No one wants to be in the way of a

drunk driver.

Please, be smart, life is short — don't drink and drive.

S.H.

H
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HOT LEGS CONTEST
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The second annual HOT LEGS

CONTEST was a thrill for all Methuen

High girls. There was quite a selection of

egs on display. We also had special

guest leg appearances by Mr. Nick and

Mr. Jarvis. Stormin' Normand added

some controversy when he attempted to

bribe Judge Hiller by taking off his . . .

shirt!

The crowd went wild when Gerry

Blais' legs were chosen as the hottest

legs around. And the chant for him to

flex had soon begun. All in all it was

great fun!!!

Holly & Laural
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ADMINISTRATION

Principal, Mr. Robert Jarvis Assistant Principal, Arthur Nicholson III

Dean of Girls, Shelia M. Cunningham Dean of Boys, A. Steven Francis
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ART DEPARTMENT

Barbara Fiorello

Dept. Head

^ i

Mary Lee Moynihan Susan Wagner

Ruth Lange
Dept. Head

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Patricia Borucki Katherine Greene Milton Lebowitz Linda Lyons

Susan Morin Claire St. Pierre Stephen Sudol Patricia Walsh Virginia Wilman
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Director
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Lillian Hershfield

Dept. Head
Dean Brouder Elaine Crane

Ann Marie Pinet Shaun Gurry Douglas Hallbauer Daniel Herlihy Thomas Jennings

/
Alfred Jones Elaine Kevgas Lee Longshore Andrew Melnicki Jennifer Smith
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Kay Hanley
Dept. Head

Charles Eksoozian Lsdia Lugli
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Gerard Cagne
Dept. Head

Kathy Van Horn

Maryellen Rancourt

James Shamberger

oseph Caruso

Cynthia Wilcock
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Karen Hallbauer
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Richard Czarnec
Dept. Head

Beverly Taylor

Judy Cade
Dept. Head

Paul Constantineau Edward Kelley
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MATH DEPARTMENT

Robert Fredeete

Dept. Head
Doreen Devine-Noiseux Jackie Dirsa John Heggerty

Judy Hiller Susan McGrath Maryann Moran Carol Regan Rhonda Rhumshottel
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William Gosselin

Director

Larry Klimas
Dept. Head

Sheryl Allen Carol Bailey Karen Bergeron James McDermott
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Adele Demers Anthony Sanderson Gary Banks
Special Ed.

Kathy Quick
Special Ed.
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William Russell

Dept. Head
Paul Bourque oseph Forseze

m
Roger Fuller
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Paul Noiseux Peter Salemi
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John Ziminski
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Michael Hughes
Dept. Head

Marie Comeau Paul Fiorentini
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John Nigrelli Frank Rapisardi Robert Rosmarino Larrv Salmansohn Carol Scalera

Donald Smith James Healey David Whiting
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
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Katherine Abraham Denise Balfour Richard Belinski Janice Collamore Barbara Davis

Anne French

Elaine Samataro

Nurse-Mary Viscosi

Magaret Samaha
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Richard Bowers
Band Director
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Shirley Hovanasian "MA" Dorothy May
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George Abdallah
Spanish Honor Society, International

Club, Weightlifting.

'Here's looking at you!"

Joseph Allain Michelle L. Allen Robert Allatt Lisa A. Apovian
Senior class play Basketball, Softball, Field-hockey, Ac- Bob Lis

ademic Internship, International Club. Marching Band, Spanish Honor Soci

ety, International Club, Powderpuff.

Dafne Arcila Judith Arsenault

Judy
Colorguard, working.

Edward George Aziz Jr.

Ed

Soccer, fishing, target shooting &
hunting.

Noelle Bagdoian
Freshman Spring Track
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Michele M. Baglione Jeff Baker Pamela Ann Balsamo Kathy D. Beaulieu
Mizmo J. P. Pam Junior Achievement (2), International

Track, Football. Going out with my friends. Club, Chorus (3), Powderpuff.

Karen Benjamin Richard Edward Bertheim
Spankie

Basketball, Baseball.

Stephen F. Berube
Steve

Hunting, Water-skiing, Fishing.

Kimberly L. Bihl

Kim, Kimba, Bihlsy

Track (4), Track & Field (4), Powderpuff
(3), Child Development Internship, Ka-

rate.

Caught red — handed!

Tammy Lee Bijcol

Tarn's

Figure Skating Club (4), Colorguard (3),

water-skiing, hiking, canoeing, aro-

bics.

Kurt Bistany
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lill Black Bob Black Gerry Blais Aurelie Blanchard
Honor Society, Spanish Honor Society, Weightl ifting, weightlifting & more Lee
drawing, collecting movies, computer weigntlifting. Honor Society
programming.

Lynne R. Bodenrader
Powderpuff, Homecoming Queen.

J. Eric Boes R. Douglas Boes
Eddie Doug

Wrestling (4), Track (3), Yearbook Staff, Wrestling, Track.

Class Officer.

Steve Bohondoney
Indoor Track

Mark Bonanno Kevin M. Boutin Douglas O. Brady Cindy Brearley
Marching Band (4), Concert Band (4). Booty Pinto Red

Cars, music and sports. Parties, driving like a maniac.
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John P. Bresnahan Jr.

Bres

Soccer (varsity-2), Baseball (1), Senior
Class President, Being Eric Boes'
friend, Senior class play — Paul.

Lisa Breton

Xavier

Kevin J. Bretton

Kev
Varsity soccer (2), Varsity hockey (3).

Sharon Brown
Spring Track, International

Club, Winter Track.

Lisa Bulman Carrie Lynn Callahan
Field hockey (4), Winter & Spring Track

(2), Tennis (2), International Club (1).

Cathy Brien

Briensta

Melissa Camacho

Diane C. Campochiaro
Campo

Softball (4), Track (1), Basketball (1)

Powderpuff Football (2).

Josefina A. Campos
Josie, Fifa

Volleyball (3)

Bubble Cum Wars

37
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David Cannavo Maria Carelli

Tony's sister, Rocky, Spaz, Going out

with my friends and partying!

Jane E. Carter

Partying and having a good time!! Se-

nior class play — Helen.

Anthony Caruso
Tony

Motorcross, skiing.

William J. Cassidy

Teacher's have homework too!

James W. Castle Brian C. Castrios Marlene Cavallaro

Jim Beaker Honor Societv, International Club,
Skiing (2), Marching and Concert Band Marching and Concert Band (4), Bowl- Spanish Honor Society, Colorguard (3).

(4), Track (2). ing, Track, Listening to rock groups.

Cheryl Ciaraldi
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Angela Maria Ciocca
Angie Baby

Alphie, Dance, Partying, Senior class

play — Ella.

Karyn Anne Coco
Cocoa, Coke

Track (2), Chorus (2), Colorguard (2),

Party forever.

Michael Colizzi

Coliz
Football (captain-4), Varsity Wrestling
(3), Track (3), Drama Club "Pig".

Maura C. Collopy
Col, M.C.

Volleyball Co-Captain (4), Tennis (2),

Ski Team Co-Captain (3), Freshman
Track, Softball (1), Wrestling Book-
keeper (3), Yearbook Staff.

Kelly M. Connors
Mark M., Partying.

Donna Corriveau
Munchkin, "D"

Snowmobiling and cruzing with Flo.

Brian R. Cote
Computers, Sports.

Elizabeth Crabtree

Lizzie

Horseback riding, Yearbook Staff.

Todd A. Croteau
National Honor Society, Soccer (3), Ski

Team Co-Captain (4), junior Achieve-
ment (2).

Linda J. Cyr
International Club, Hanging around
with my best friend Michelle.

19
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Michelle M. Davignon Neil J. DeBurro Paula DeCesare Darleen M. DeGaspe
Marching Band (4), Rifle Captain (2),

Powderpuff (2), Ski Team, Newspaper,
Pep Club.

Car restoration, Computers. Shorty

Figure Skating Club

Anna P. DeLima
International Club (3), National Span
ish Honor Society, Newspaper Staff

Ring Committee.

Robert DeLoge

The Welcoming Committee

1
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John P. Dematos Michelle DeMonaco
Mich, Smiley

International Club, Greece & Italy

1984.

Shawn M. Dennis Diane Marie DeQuartro
Bubba

Computer Tech
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I'd make a deal with the devil to pass math

Camping, Co-Op, Beaching it,

Traveling.

Jane M. Destefano
Juanita

Cheerleader, Dance Co., Secretary of

Drama Club, Powderpuff, Going out

with my friends.

t9
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Christopher J. Di Benedetto
Swiz

Football (4), Spring Track (4), Varsity

Gymnastics (3).

Juliette DiFruscia

Etta

Winter and Spring Track (2), Going on
trips to sunny places and going to S.N.

classes with Amy.

Deborah A. Di'Orio
Deb

International Club, Track (1), Senior

class play — Ellen.

Caroline DiZoglio
Cross Country (2), Spring Track (2), Na-
tional Honor Society, International

Club.

Paul R. Donahue Jr.

Partying, Camping, Skiing, Fishing
and Canoeing.

Kathleen M. Donnelly
Kathy

Band (4), Basketball Co-Captain (4),

Softball (4), International Club, Spanish

Honor Society, Powderpuff football.

Shawn P. Donovan
DRUMS!, Varsity Soccer, Heavy
Metal.

Tom E. Donovan
Varsity Football Co-Captain (4), Varsity

Baseball (3), Wrestling (2).

41
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Laura Dorman
Smiley

Marching Band — Colorguard (4),

Horseback Riding, Distributive Ed.

John A. Dostie George Dube Rosemary Duerr
Rose

Skiing Co-captain (4), Softball (2), Field

hockey (1), Powderpuff-football.

Karen Lynne Dussault
Duce

Lying on the couch watching soaps.

Louis Paul Farrell

Lou, Louie
Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz

Band, Arrangers, Drama Club, Senior

class play — J.J. McHabe, School
Musical, International Club.

Biance Fazio Maria L. Fiasconaro
Dancing, going to concerts.

Peter Filocamo
Cars, Hampton Beach.

Kelly Fitzmaurice

Kel

Freshmen Basketball, Drama Club, Va-
riety Show, Senior class play, Powder-
puff football.

Kathleen M. Fitzpatrick

Kathy
National Honor Society (treasurer),

Spanish Honor Society, Tennis (4),

Girls State, Powderpuff football.

Christopher P. Flanagan
Chris, Fatty

Football, Basketball, Baseball, Boys

State.
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Kristine Foden
Krissy

Academic Internship

Who, me?

Shellie Lynn Fone
Freshman Basketball, Marching Band
(4), Concert Band (4), Jazz Band (2),

Band Council — President.

Lynne Ann Fortin Diane M. Foster Neil J. Frasca

Lynnee Di Varsity Hockey (4)

Art, Business Co-Op, Times with L.A., Gymnastics (1), Going out with my best

J.C., J.G., A.C., G.W., Plowing with friend Lisa B.

M.M.! Senior class play — Sadie

Stacey Lynne Fusco
Curls, Sta.

Dance Co. (2), Powderpuff football.

Thomas ). Fryer

Tom
Soccer, Baseball. Hockey, National
Honor Society, Spanish Honor Society,

International Club.

Ryan Cagne
Gag

I'll clean it out in June.
43
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Brenda Gal
B.G., Bren

Cheerleading Co-Captain, Gymnas-
tics, Powderpuff football, Spending
money.

Elizabeth A. Galvin
Beth

Volleyball (2), Indoor Track (2), Spring
Track (1 ), Tennis (3), International Club
(2).

Larry T. Garneau Sean M. Gaudet
Football (4), Winter and Spring Track

(2), Baseball (1), Basketball (1).

Joann Lee Geary
Marching Band, Colorguard-Captain

(4).

Lee Ann Gearin
Lee

International Club, Spanish Honor So-
ciety, Newspaper Staff , Pep Club, Pow-
derpuff football.

James Gebo
Spanish National Honor Society, Inter-

national Club, golf, fishing, hunting,

basketball, baseball, soccer, and pe-

troleum transfer engineering. Hi there!
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Richard D. Georato
Cross-Country, Band, National Honor
Society, Work.

Jeffery D. Gerard

i

Skiing (3), Golf (3), Snowmobiling
Fishing.

Sandee M. Getchell Glenn Gillespie

Drawing, Playing Drums, Listening to

Man-O-War at Maxium volume.

Richard Giuffrida

Rich

Robert Giuffrida

Bob

Jennifer Golec
Varsity Swim Team (3).

Deanna Gonzalez
Conzo

Marching Band (4), Spanish Honor So-

ciety, International Club.

Patricia A. Gravel
Pat

Drama Club, Art, Photography

Jeff F. Gray Joseph Gregg
Cross-Country, Winter Track, National

Hono r Society, Computer Club, Inter-

national Club, Freshman Football and
Basketball.

Laura Grelle

National Honor Society-Secretary,
French Honor Society, International

Club, Field Hockey, Basketball, Track.
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Susan Kelly Griffin

Susu, Susie

Varsity Cheerleading (4), Pres., Dance
Company, Child Development In-

tership.

Lynne Habib
Marching and concert band (4), Indoor

track (4), Spring track (4), National

Honor Society — Vice-President (2),

International Club (2).

Patricia A. Haigh
Trish

Ski team (4), International Club (3),

Spanish National Honor Society, Mar-
cning Band (1), Cross-country (1)

James Hamaoui
)immy, Ham, Weeb

David A. Hannigan
Watching my investment, working

Alright, who stole the engine out of my car.
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Senior

class play — Edward.

Brian S. Hemenway
Guido

Sandra Jean Henley
Sandy

Sandra Hon
Sandy

Co-editor of yearbook, U.N., Cross-

country (2), winter track (2), Senior

class play — Rachel.

James Holland
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Kevin J. Hollins Holly M. Homsey
Varsity Outdoor Track (4), Indoor Track Ho
(4). Tennis (co-captain), Senior class play— Carrie, Showcase with D&C, Stats,

Yearbook.

Queen and her court.

Phillip Honeinn
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Stephanie L. Hosterman
Spud

Swim team (3), Winter Track (3), Spring

Track (4), Dance Company, Model
U.N., Powder-puff football.

Debra lannalfo Jennifer lannuccilli

Jen

Business Coop., Danny.

Ellen M. Izzi

Friz

International Club, Model U.N., Span-
ish National Honor Society.

Denise J. Jankowski
"The wiggler"

Dave Jaskot

Captain Crunch
Fixing cars, fast women, and parties.

John Jordan
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Mark M. Jozokos
Jozok

Football Captain (4), Wrestling (4),

Track (2), Drama Club, Senior Class
Play — Lennie.

John F. Kelley Jr.

Cross-country, Winter & Spring Track

(4), Concert & Marching Band (3), Na-
tional Honor Society, International

Club.

Martha Ann Kelley

Marf
Swim Team (4), Winter Track (2),

Spring Track (3), Freshman Softball,

Drama Club, Powderpuff football, Se-

nior Class Play — Alice.

Candace M. Kerman
Candy

Newspaper — Editor, International

Club, Academic Internship, Spanish

Honor Society, Spring Track.

Mireille Khoury
International Club, Drama, Going to

the beach, sunbathing, sailing and
cruising through Hampton Beach with
my best friend Melissa and picking up
guys.

Darlene M. Kisiel

Darl

Parties, Going to the beach and
Friends.

We'll show you how it's done.

K* **-
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Kim Marie Kondrat
Business Co-op (2).

48

Gerald M. Koralishn

Jerry

Soccer, woodworking.

Kathleen Kawal
Kathy, Kat, K

Dance Co., Powderpuff Hockey &
football, concerts, parties and the

beach.

Kimberly A. Kuzmitski

Kim
National Honor Society, Spanish Hon-
or Society, International Club, Swim
Team Co-Captain (4), Softball (3), Pow-
derpuff football, Senior class play —
Francine



Kevin Labrecque
Soccer, Tennis, International Club, Ju-

nior Achievement, Senior Class Play—
Dr. Clarke.

Michelle LaCroix William C. Ladd Aimee M. LaLiberty

Willie Junior Achievement, Concert Band (4),

Cruising, Listening to the radio, and Marching Band (4), Jazz Band,
having a good time.

Bryan Lamontagne
Cruising, cranking out Judas Priest

Karen J. Lamot
Baby-sitting, rug-hooking, horseback

riding, listening to the radio.

M.H.S. seniors on the war path.

Darlene LaPlante Jean LaPointe Brenda A. Larochelle

Gymnastics — Captain (4), Senior LaPointe Bren

Powderpuff, talking to Jean in Powderpuff, talking to Darlene in Child Development Internship

homeroom. homeroom.

Cheryl A. Lavoie

49
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This wall isn't big enough for the both of us.

Dean A. Lombardo
My girlfriend Jo, working on my car, The Animal
and Heavy Metal. Boxing, wrestling, the Dallas Cow-

boys.

Daniel Love
O.W.A.I, Skiing.

Paul F. Maddox Maria Mambro
M & M's

Wrecking Camaros, friends, music.

Kathy Mannuccia
Dennis, partying, music, & friends.

Wendy Marchand
Basketball

Gayle M. Marcinkevich Naji Maroun Lynn A. Marsan
Cinkie Bread Man Winter Track— Captain, X-countrv

—

Academic Internship, biking, skiing & Football, Track, Baseball, and Basket- Captain, Spring Track (4), Powderpuff,

having a good time. ball. Yearbook.
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Paul J. Martineau
Senate — President, Concert Choir,
Drama Club, International Club, Se-
nior Class Play — Mr. Bester.

Felix Martinez Jr.

Cymnastics (3), Soccer, National Hon-
or Society, International Club, Junior

Achievement, Senior Class Play —
Jose.

Sandra McCarthy Rhonda L. McComish
Music, friends.

William McConnell
Band Saw Bill

Wood working, Driving 4x4.

Michael P. McGreevy
Mac

Basketball (4), Track (2), Baseball, In-

ternational Club, Senior Class Play —
Harry.

Denise Marie McKenzie
Jesse

Friends, Skiing, going out, working.

Joyce A. McMurray
D.E.C.A.

Robin E. Mello
Wobin, Rob

Basketball (2), Tennis, Junior Class
President, Powderpuff football, Senior
Class Play — Katherine. M.H.S. chorus line?
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Theresa M. Michalski Roger P. Michaud
Terry, Tweeta Crash

Concerts, hitting the beach and going Work
out with my friends.

Steven J. Monayer Robert Morel
Steve Bob, Rabbit

Member of a Rock Band— Bass Guitar, Making my car go faster, doing horror

Keyboards, Jazz Band, hunting, trap- shows,
shooting, camping, bowling.

I.. -
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Ann Louise Morency

Annie
Freshman Softball, Academic In-

ternship, Jeff.

Sydney T. Morrison
Sissy

Don't wake me up till Friday!

Mary Jane Moschetto Thomas Moschetto
M.J. Magnificent Moschetto

Dist. Ed., Director of Public Relations Music and Sports,

for the Dance Co., Powderpuff foot-

ball.

Kelly Ann Mullen
Chucks

Dance

Mattheu Murach
Mickey

Basketball, Going to trie races on Sun-

days.
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Barbara Nichols Laurie Nichols Gina Nicolosi

Ci
International Club, Violin.

Uh Jay, You're supposed to speak into it, not eat it!

Joseph Nicolosi

Dist. Ed.

Noreen J. O'Hara
ce skating and going to the beach with

friends.

Kimberly Anne Oliva Sean O'Neil David T. Ouellette Lisa Diane Pageau

Kim Seano, Barney Conrad Lis

Marching Band — Drum Major, Con- Basketball (4), Baseball (4), Football Soccer, National Honor Society, Inter- TV. Productions, Dance Co., Senate,

cert Band (4), Student Advisory Council (2). national Club.
— Spokesperson (3), Yearbook Staff,

j

Senate (4), Powderpuff (2).
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Liz Palkovits

Lizzie

Spanish Honor Society, Academic In-

ternship, International Club.

Cherie Anne Parkhurst

Cheerleading, National Honor Society,

Drama Club, Senior Class Play— Beat-

rice.

Hi there, tall, dark and muscular!

Josephine Patti Robert G. Pellegrino Susan M. Perry

Josie

Dancing, International Club, Chorus,
Pep Club, Volunteering, and Work.

Guido
Hockey, Football, and Track.

Sue
Marching Band (41, Concert Band (4)

Vice-President (Freshman & Sopho
more), Pep Club, Model U.N.

Gary Perrault

Elisabeth L. Perrualt

Liz

Tennis, Gymnastics, Skiing, Water
Skiing, Dancing, Powderpuff football,

Senior Class Play — Frances.

Laural Anne Perusse

L.P., G.A.
Basketball— Captain (4), Volleyball—
Captain (4), Tennis — Captain (4),

Yearbook Staff, International Club,
Woo Patrol.

Christine Marie Petrillo

Chrissy

Daniel Petreyko
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Pamela Petri I lo Jeff Piazza

National Honor Society — President,

Cross-Country, International Club,
Academia, Senior Class Play — Joe.

Salvatore J. Piazza

Sal

Golf, Computer Club.

Michelle Pizzuto

Wendy M. Puchtler

Puddles
Swim Team (4), International Club (2),

Drama Club, National Spanish Honor
Society, Dance Co., Powderpuff foot-

ball.

David J. Ramirez
Mexican, Sackman

Football (4), Indoor/Outdoor Track (4).

Mounira A. Ramy
French Honor Society, International

Club.

Raghida G. Ramy
International Club, French Honor Soci-

ety.

Michelle Renaud
Michelle

Getting a tan, beachin and making
money.

Daniel Roberge

They don't call me Smiley for nothing!
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Amy Robillard William J. Roeger
Am' Bill

Basketball, International Club, Pow- Baseball, making money,
derpuff, Blue and White-Co-Editor,
Fatties with J.D., Senior class play —
Vivian.

Julie Christine Rogers Michael Anthony Ross

)uice Ross

Marching Band, Concert Band, Ski Dancing, making money, Senior class

Team, Water Skiing and being happy. play — Rusty.

Dawn M. Salvo. Lewis Santosuosso
Field Hockey— Captain (4), Basketball Lou
(4), Softball (4), N.H.S., S.H.S., Pow- Baseball, Skiing, and Track,
derpuff, Yearbook Staff, International

Club.

Have I got a deal for YOU!

Michelle F. Sarcione
Micky

Cara Jean Savastano
Sav

Cheerleading, Dance Co.

Margaret Scammon
Peggy

Robert J. Scarelli

Bob, Scarel's

Football (4), Track Indoor/Outdoor (4),

Basketball (2), Drama Club (2).
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Diana L. Shaheen
Di

Field Hockey (2), Track, Softball (4),

Powderpuff football, Senior Class Play.

David E. Sheafer

Computer Club (2).

Deborah Marie Siggins

Debbie
Field Hockey, Softball, Yearbook Staff,

Dance Co., Drama Club, Powderpuff
football, Senior Class Play — Jill.

Susan M. Simonian
Dance Co., Academic Internship, Or-

chestra.

Jeff Skeirik

Jazz Band, Sports, and Computers.

Maria (Helen) Slabczynski Brian J. Smith

Candi Soccer, Band, and Football.

Having a good time and enjoying life.

Brian P. Smith
Smitty

MaryEllen Smith Timothy Smith
Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Smitty

Band, Spanish Honor Society, Interna- Hanging around the school,

tional Club, Academic Internship, Sen-
ate.

Peter Solimine

Skiing, and cruising.

Rhonda Speight

Spending time with special friends.
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Dan St. Jean
Computer Club (2).

Lisa Stamoulis Joanne M. Stanley

Business Co-Op, Nabisco.

Craig Stevens

Hockey, Track.

Robin Elizabeth Student
National Honor Society, International

Club, Spanish Honor Society, Junior

Volunteer.

Erik Jay Sweetser
Tweeter

Skiing, Racquetball, J. A., Engineering
Club, Water Skiing.

Mark Sullivan

Vogue here I come!

Shelley J. Swett Lisa Ann Talbot Dana A. Tannatt

Treasurer — Freshman, Secretary — Talent Show, Bass, playing in a Rock

Sophomore, Powderpuff, Skiing, walk- Band,

ing the beach.
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Jay M. Tardugno
Football — Co-Captain (3), Track
Spring/Winter (3), Drama Club.

Christine D. Tarness

Chris

Pep Club, drawing, reading, running,

going out with friends.

Mary Ann E. Tarness

Mary
Pep Club, Volleyball, basketball, roller

skating, ice skating.

Lisa A. Teloian

Armand J. Thibodeau
Jogging, basketball.

Kim D. Tokowicz
Buzzwick, Toke(s)

Guitars, Heavy Metal, having loads of

fun, and making dreams come true.

Jeffrey Truesdale Tracey L. Upton
Spacy

Timothy Vallera

Tim
Photography

Boom-Boom
Swim Team, Senate, Powderpuff,
Child Development Internship.

A break from English.
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Norman L. Vermette
Storm in

Gymnastics, Football, Winter/Spring
Track, Senior & Junior Vice-President
and Senior Class Play — Lou.

Michelle M. Viglione

Mitchelle

Cheerleading (2), Powderpuff football

(2), Drama Club, Senior Class Play —
Charlotte.

Michelle M. Vigneault

Pal, Chelle
International Club, going out with my
best friend Linda, and going to concerts

with the gang.

Mark Vinciguerra

Cars, Architectural Design.

Kevin Voisne Timothy J. Waites

T.J., Waitsie
Football (4), Wrestling — Tri-Captain

(4), Track (4), Senior Class Treasurer,

Yearbook Staff, Senior Class Play —
Charles.

)ohn Wajda Gary J. Wall
My boring job, shooting, To get along
with no probiamo!

Suzanne J. Watson Mel Weagle Colleen P. Welch
Powderpuff football Mel Welchkin

Soccer Powderpuff football/hockey, Senior

Class Play — Linda.
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Bruce D. Whipple
Whip

Concert Band, Marching Band, Jazz

Band, Member of the "Who needs
Physics?" Club.



Holly Kristin Wicks Diane L. Wilcock
Gouch, Di

Colorguard (2), International Club.

Curtis J. Williams
Swapped and Deto.

Kathleen A. Winn
K.K.

Dance Co., Colorguard.

Susan M. Wlodyka
Sue

Cheerleading (3), Powderpuff football.

Catherine M. Wnek
Cathy

Winter/Spring Track (2), Drama Club,

Spanish Honor Society, International

Club, Powderpuff football, Journalism

Club.

Melissa Anne Wright
Melis

Swimming, working, walking on the

beach with Rob, traveling.

Lisa Marie Yezzell

Yaz, Lise

Friends, having a good time, and loud,

loud rock and roll.

Mark F. Zraket
Golf, Skiing and having a good time
with my friends.

Susan E. Zraket

Sue
Concert Band, Colorguard — Captain,

Jazz Band, Chorus, Arrangers, Drama
Club — President, International Club,

Senior Class Play — Sylvia.

Tracy E. Zraket

Gouch
Chorus, Colorguard.
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Alex Castills Dennis Grovammi John Lozowski William J. Toto
Bill, Footloose, Marty Gymnastics —
Captain (4), Skiing.
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William Trussell

SHY SENIORS
Joseph Aboukhalil

Lisa Bailey

Stephen Borrelli

Philip Buckley

Jaime Calderon

Donna Caux

Olivia Cavallaro

Christine Crepeau

Patricia Danahy

Eric Egnet

Kelly Fisher

John Furneaux

David Harty

James Holland

Lisa Jaskot

Cynthia Jessie

Cheryl Lavoie

Sandra Lupien

James Majkut

Dan Machand

Jose Marquez

Mark McKenna
William Moore

Robert Peluso

Jayne Petraitis

Linda Rose

Francis Rybczyk

Brian Safran

Lisa Smith

Joseph Steed

Robert Szostak

Mark Torres

John Tulley

Lundy Uon
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KING AND QUEEN

John Bresnahan

Lynn Bodenrader

VENUS AND APPOLLO

Deborah Siggens

Timmy Waites

5W£i^**u.
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CUPIDS COUPLE

MOST LIKELY TO
SUCCEED

Cherie Parkhurst

Jeff Piazza

Lynne Habib

Micky Murak

\
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BRUTE AND BABY
FACE

Sissy Morrison

Mike Colizzi

MOST TALKATIVE

Debbie Diorio

Jamy Gebo



BEST DRESSED

Robin Mello

Mike Ross

FRIENDLIEST

George Abdullah

Angela Ciocca
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FLIRT AND CASSANOVA

TEACHERS PET

Paul Martineau

Sue Zaraket

Jane Destefano

Normand Vermette
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MOST PREPPY

Kevin Labreque

Maura Collopy
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BEST FRIENDS
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Michelle Davingnon

Leann Gearin
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MUTT AND JEFF

Deana Gonzales

Eric Sweetzer

Donna Corriveu Bob Scarelli
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MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT

Todd Croteau

Holly Homsey

BEST ACTOR AND
ACTRESS

Jeff Piazza

Sue Zaraket
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MOST SHY

Carolina Dizzoglio

Eric Boes

CLASS CLOWN
Normand Vermette

Colleen Welch
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FAVORITE THINGS

Favorite Teachers — Mr. Whiting and Ma
Hovanasian

Favorite Food — Chinese

Favorite Hangout — McDonalds

Favorite Song — Heaven

Favorite Movie — Beverly Hills Cop
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FIELD HOCKEY

The future of Field Hockey appears to

be very bright if this years group of

young enthusiastic and dedicated players

is any indication. Seniors heading this

group into the season were Co-Captains

Dawn Salvo and Carrie Callahan, along

with Laura Grelle, and Rosemary Duerr.

Exceptional players who made the All

Star team were Dawn Salvo and Lisa

Mignault.
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CROSS COUNTRY
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The boys cross country team led by

captain John Kelley and seniors Mark

Sullivan, John Wajda, and Lou

Santosuosso ended with a 5-4 record,

they also had three team members on

the All-Star team: Tim Difalco, Dave

Moynihan and Dave Flanigan.

Congratulations and good luck next

year!

The girls cross country team had a

very disappointing season due to the fact

that they lost many key runners and

didn't have a complete team. They hung

tough and ended the season with a 1-8

record. The team consisted of senior

captain Lynn Marsan, Daniel Turgeon,

Karen Breen; and Daniel Bergereon.

(good try) girls. Thanks!!
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SWIMMING

The Methuen girls team ended the season with a 3-5

record. They were led by senior co-captains Stephanie

Hosterman and Kim Kuzmitski. Although this wasn't

one of their better seasons they had two team

members make a big splash. Stephanie Hosterman and

Wendy Goule broke records in the 50 meter breast

stroke and in the diving. Congratulations girls and

thank-you Stephanie, Kim, Martha Kelly, and Sue

Ventre for a fine season.
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VOLLEYBALL
The 1984 Girl's Volleyball team, although compiling

4-9 record, showed tremendous dedication,

determination and spirit. The team was led by Senior

Co-Captains Maura Collopy and Laural Perusse. Other

seniors involved were Beth Galvin and Josie Campos.

With the effort of the whole team, the Rangers were

involved in many close matches. Congratulations!



SOCCER

The 1 984-85 soccer team had a tough

act to follow with last year's team

placing second n the M.V.C. Needless

to say they did a fine job with the help

of Coach Robillard and Captain Tom
Fyrer. They tied with league champs

Billerica (2-2) and ended the season with

an 8-9-1 record. Making the all-star

team were Tom Fyrer, John Bresnahan,

and Jeff Paris. Our Congratulations go

out to everyone on the team!

"^
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CHEERS

The cheerlcading squad was led by

co-captains Brenda Callo and Michelle

Viglione. They proved to be a big plus

in cheering the Football and Basketball

teams onto successful seasons. Other

seniors included; Jane Destefano, Sue

Wlodyka, Sue Griffin, Cherie Parkhurst,

and Sandy McCarthy. Many thanks go to

these girls from both the Basketball and

Football teams.
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Footbal

They started off in the early days of

August when most people were still

relaxing at the beaches. They didn't

know just how good they would be but

Coach Klimas taught them that hard

work and dedication would pay off and

put them on the road to success. The

"Rangers" were off to their best season

ever winning their first 9 games. Soon

the student body and the entire town

started finding their way to the stadium

to cheer on a simply super team.

Then everything was put on the line as

Methuen met rival, defending champs
Dracut at the annual Thanksgiving Day

Game.

i SL S3
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MVC SHOWDOWN
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It came down to this game, the biggest

and most important in the area ever! The

winning team would reign as MVC
Champions and gain a berth to the

superbowl. The gates opened at 7:30am.

and the stadium was filled by 8:00 there

was a record crowd on hand, in all

10,000 people jammed the stands to

watch one of the most exciting match

ups in many many years. The Rangers

were the first to strike as they went up

7-0 then 14-0 then 20-0 as it was
apparent that their dream would finally

be realized. The final score was 20-7.

The celebrations began and so did

preparations for the Superbowl.
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SUPERBOWL
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December 1 . . . Superbowl Saturday was here. On the long

ride to Sullivan Stadium tension mounted as this club knew

that Plymouth Carver was the final test. It seems like the entire

town went to watch as the "Rangers" took part in their first

Superbowl challenge in the history of Methuen High. The First

half inspired much hope as the team was up 14-12. The

second half was not as promising as the "Rangers" found

theirselves in an unfortunate position. The final score of the

game was 14-18 in favor of Plymouth.

Despite the final outcome of this years team was by far the

finest ever and certainly one to be proud of. The example set

by this years senior will be hard to follow due to the fine

efforts of Chris Flanagan, Jay Tardugno, Mark Jozokos,

Normand Vermette, Roger Hardy, Brian Smith, Bob Scarelli,

Mike Collizzi, Jeff Baker, Tom Donovan, Dave Ramirez, Sean

Caudet, Chris DiBenedetto, Sean O'Neil, and Tim Waites.
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WRESTLING

The wrestling team came up with a

surprising season this year as they

missed winning their second league

championship by one loss to

Chelmsford. The team was sparked by

tri-captains Eric Boes, Tim Waites, and

Doug Boes. The team also boasted of a

State Champion as Eric Boes became the

first to win the title in Methuen's

History. Also Mark Jozokos became the

first person to reach the finals of New
England where he came up short but still

had a fantastic season. Methuen's final

record was 13-2.
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BOY'S BASKETBALL

The boys basketball team had a fine

season this year, their final record was
9-1 1 . The team just missed qualifying for

the state tourney by one game. The

teams outlook for next year looks good

as many starters will return for next

season. The teams success is owed to

Co-captains Roger Hardy and Bob

Szostak. Other seniors were John Wajda,

Mike McGreevy, Chris Flanagan, and

Sean O'Neil.
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GIRL'S BASKETBALL

The girl's basketball team, coached by Mimi
Stott, had an excellent season with an

undefeated record of 18-0. This giving them
the MVC League Championship and a spot in

the State Tournament in which they made it to

the semi-finals. The team will be losing three

seniors: Kathy Donnelly, Laural Perusse, and

Dawn Salvo, so next year should be very

promising.

Good Luck next year and go all the way!

L.P.
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We've got to be pa-

tient, and not try to

beat them from the

outside.

33
—Methuen's Mimi Hyde-St^

Methuen dominates

MVC all-star roster
Unbeaten Methuen dominated

the Girls All-Merrimack Valley

Conference basketball team se-

lected last night by the conference

coaches.

Methuen, which completed its

season with an 18-0 record and
captured the conference Small
School Division championship,
placed three players on the 12-
team squad.

Representing the Lady Rangers
were Cathy Donaffiy, Laurel Pe-
russe and Darlene Orlando.

Methuen a gift too
TWIN TOWERS TIMES TWO mm _ 1 * AllA^

ready tortSSXg&r
J D METHUEN HIGH'S unbeat- fVlf* I III \&T\ Q

Peabody
en girls team rolled to its 19th

straight win with a 72-58 victory

over Waltham in the Division 1

North quarterfinals.

The Rangers will now face Pea
body in the semifinals on Tuesdaj
night at a site to be determine< ^

Methuen s

shooting eyer
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Methuen girls roll past Waltham Methuen'sJ
in opening round of toljrnament^"
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||MVC opponents are looking up shofTjustl

to the unbeaten Methuen airl< wouldn't faifl
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GYMNASTICS

Due to the scarcity of the photographer,

we were unable to provide for proper

coverage for boys gymnastics, we are

terribly sorry. The boys gymnastics team

co-captains were Bill Toto and Dan
Roberge. They had a record of 0-10. The

girls gymnastics team, led by Darlene

Laplant had a record of 4-5. Sean Neil

and Wendy Gould made it to the All

Star team. We wish you lots of luck next

year.
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HOCKEY

During the season, the hockey team

exhibited much more talent than their

6-6-4 record. Led by captain Kevin

Bretton and assistant captain Ken

Hewson. While showing their strength

against the two top teams in Billerica

and Central, the boys managed to tie

them. Other seniors on the team were

Tom Fyrer, Neil Frasca, Bob Pelligrino,

and Craig Stevens. Ken Hewson was

placed on the first team all stars.
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SKI TEAM
'V^jft
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Although the ski team ended with a

record of 0-12, they had an exciting

and fun season on the slopes. The

seniors on the team were Maura

Collopy, Lou Santosuosso, Rosemary

Duerr, Eric Sweetser, Lix Perrault,

Todd Croteau, Trisha Haigh, and Jeff

Cerardi.
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GIRL'S INDOOR TRACK

The 1985 girl's indoor track team had a tough season.

Having to go against the top MVC Co-teams, the girls

held on strong to end the season with a 3-3 record. They

were led by tri-captains Kim Bihl, Lynne Habib, and

Lynn Marsan. Other seniors who helped the team along

were Stephanie Hosterman and Martha Kelley. Good
Luck next year girls!
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BOY'S INDOOR TRACK

The boy's indoor track team had a

unique season as they went on to win

the small school championship. Leading

the way for Methuen was Jeff Baker,

who was undefeated in dual meets.

Dave Ramirez had a fantastic season as

he also went on to go undefeated. Other

seniors that helped to contribute to the

Championship season were Bob Scarolli,

Chris DiBeneditto, Jay Tardugno,

Normand Vermette, Brian Casttriose,

John Kelley, and Kevin Hollands.
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The team led by co-captains Kathy

Donnelly and Trisha Merrill, had a

record of 1 5-5 with a second place

finish in the conference and a berth in

the states. Helping out the team were

seniors Paula Deceasare, Diane

Campochiaro, Rosemary Duerr, Kin

Kuzmitski, and Trisha Haigh. Kathy

Donnelly had many impressive

performances including a no hitter

which led to her being selected to the

MVC. Trisha Merrill was also selected to

the All Star Team. They look forward to

a great season next year.
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GOLF
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This season the golf team was very

impressive with a 10-4-1 record.

Co-captains Peter Nicolosi and Jeff Paris

led the young team to a first place finish

in the small school division. On the all

star team was Peter Nicolosi. With many

returning starters next years outlook

looks very promising. Good Luck Guys!
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BASEBALL
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The baseball team was led by

co-captains Bob Szostak and Roger

Hardy. This years team had a very

impressive season as they received an

invitation to compete in the state

tournament. The teams pitching staff was

sparked by Matt Andrews and Matt

Jozokos. Other seniors that helped the

team to a successful season were: Chris

Flanagan, Bill Roeger, Gary Perrault,

and Tom Fyrer.
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GIRL'S OUTDOOR TRACK

The Methuen girl's outdoor track

team had many fine

performances. Stephanie

Hosterman broke the record in a

new event: the triple jump along

with Debbie Richardson in the

330 low hurdles. Lea Roy was
the only member to make it to

the All-State meet. The team

was led by senior tri-captains

Lynne Habib, Lynn Marsan, and

Stephanie Hosterman. Other

seniors who helped the team

stride along were Kim Bihl, and

Martha Kelley.
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BOY'S OUTDOOR TRACK

The boy's outdoor track team came up
with a perfect season as they went on to

win their first State title ever. The team
was again led by Jeff Baker as he went

undefeated throughout the season. Chris

DiBenedetto vaulted over 13-9 to shatter

the school's pole vaulting record and

also to give him a State title. Dave
Ramirez was impressive as he won a

State title and also went undefeated in

dual meets. Jay Tardugno put in a fine

performance all season long in closing

the relay team. Other seniors that helped

to reach the title were Doug Boes,

Normand Vermette, Tim Waites, Mike
Colizzi, Craig Stevens, and Eric Boes.
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BOY'S TENNIS

The 1985 Boy's tennis team led by

senior captain Kevin Labreque, ended

with a disappointing record of 7-1 1

.

Making the way to the States were Kevin

Labreque, Ed Higginbottom, Scott

Mohoney, and Tom Douglas. With

many returning starters, next year's team

has a lot to look forward to. Good Luck

next year!
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GIRL'S TENNIS

K « A1 The 1985 girl's tennis team had

a tough season ending with a

7-1 1 record. Having to go

against many top teams they

ended up sixth in the MVC.
Leading the way for the Rangers

were Co-captains Holly

Homsey, and Laural Perusse.

Other seniors playing strong

were Kathy Fitzpatrick, Maura

Collopy, Beth Galvin, and Liz

Perault.
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A YEAR IN SPORTS
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GUYS AND DOLLS

The second annual all-school musica

was a huge success. Freshmen to

seniors were involved; it brought so

many people together. The off-

Broadway version of "Guys and Dolls"

brought both tears and laughter to the

audience. The cast was led by Susan

Zraket, Trisha Costa, Joel Borelli, and

Gary Parker. Other seniors were Lou

Farrell, Jim Castel, Dana Tannett, Bruce

Whipple, Mike Ross, Tracey Zraket and

Diane Wilcox.

At this time we would like to wish Mrs.

May the best of luck in the future.

S.P.
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ACTIVITY WEEK
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A NIGHT WITH THE POPS

The windensemble started a new
tradition in upholding a concert in the

caf. Refreshments were served while the

audience was given an entertaining

night. The Arrangers, the Choir, and the

Jazz Band joined the band performance.

S.P.
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JUNIOR PROM

The JUNIOR PROM is one memory
we will remember forever. It was a night

we were able to dress our best and have

the time of our life. With the great music

played by the D.J. and the wonderful

atmosphere of DiBurro's, it was a night

to remember for the members of the

Junior Class and their guests.

Holly
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The Senior Class Play is a truly enriching

event. It is a time when the students,

seniors at the end of their road, come to

encounter a vast variety of feelings. Among
the greatest: the feelings of being

exceptional, respected, and acknowledged.

Every year the "actors" must unite to make
the show a success. This year's play, UP
THE DOWN STAIRCASE, challenged a

comprehensive cast to work in unity — it is

this experience that makes Ma's plays so

special and heartwarming. It is a time

when the cliques dissolve and only

togetherness remains. It is, the Senior Class

Play, an actual reflection of Ma
Hovanasian's loving and caring nature.

Joe Ferone
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UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE
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H
AMBITIONS

George Abdallah — To succeed in the business field and to

have a rich, happy life.

Michelle L Allen — To live life to the fullest and to some day

fulfill all my dreams.

Bob Allatt — To graduate and to get rich fast.

Lisa Apovian— To reach for the stars without getting lost in the

clouds.

Judy Arsenault — To lead a happy and successful life.

Ed Aziz — To become a state trooper.

Noelle Bagdoian— To become extremely rich. Never to forget

my friends and always be best friends with Sharon and finally to

always be with my sweetheart, Nick.

Michelle M. Baglione— To complete college and live a long,

happy and fulfilled life with Joey.

Pam Balsamo — To graduate from High School and go to

college and be a success.

Kathy Beaulieu— I want to go to col lege and major in Nursing.

Richard Bertheim — To either go to college or get a good

paying job.

Stephen Berube — To marry Carrie and be successful in life.

Kimberly Bihl — To pursue a career in Special Ed. and to thank

God for everything I have and be successful and happy in life.

Tammy Lee Bijeol — To go to college and succeed in the field

of computers, also to be happy in love and life for the rest of my
life.

Bob Black — To become an artist in animation.

Gerry Blais— To see all my dreams come true and become a

bodybuilder.

Lee Blanchard — To have a successful future and a happy life.

Lynne Bodenrader — To have a rich, successful life . . . with

Dave! And to become a successful hairdresser and cosme-

tologist.

Doug Boes — To be successful at any Merchant Marine

Academy I attend.

Steve Bohondoney — To get a job after school and make

megabucks.

Mark Bonanno— To make a lot of money (megabucks) and to

travel.

Kevin Boutin — To be successful in anything I do and to never

see Mrs. Gray again.

Doug Brady — To own "23" TBucket and to work with cars.

John Bresnahan — To finish college, live well, and be FILTHY

RICH!

Lisa Breton — To live a long happy & healthy life with Vic and

to become rich fast, also to stay best friends with Diane F.

Kevin Bretton — Graduate from college, become successful

and extremely rich.

Sharon Brown — To have a happy and successful life and to

always stay best friends with Noelle, also to be filthy rich.

Phil Buckley — Make fast and loud Heavy Metal music and

become successful.

Lisa Bulman — To be successful and to live life to the fullest.

Mike Bussey — To go to cooking school and start my own
restauraunt.

Jaime Calderon — To work and make alot of money.

Carrie Callahan — I want to live a long healthy, wealthy and

exciting life with Steve and I plan to be very successful in the

business field.

Diane Campochiaro — To be happy and successful.

Josefina Campos — To do my best presently, to fulfill my

wishes, accomplish my goals of the future and never forget all

the good times of the past.

Maria Carelli — To finish high school. To graduate to keep in

touch with my friends and to go to college.

Jane Carter — To someday move to Texas and make it down

there. To get married and go to Africa on mv Honeymoon!!

Anthony Caruso — To be a successful or an unsuccessful

Billionaire.

Darren Caruso — To be successful in the U.S.M.C. and make

my family along with Pat the ahhpiest people in the world.

James Castle— To graduate and join the medical field and to be

the best person I can possible be.

Brian Castrios — To learn about electronics.

Marlene Cavallaro— To attain unreachable heights and never

let life get me down.

Olivia Cavallaro— Crankin on Bass guitar, 2 eva to be the best

"Rush" bassist, to someday have a jam with Rush, to meel

them, and especially have a bass lesson with Geddy Lee 01

"Rush". To be accepted to Berkley.

Angela Ciocca — To someday dance the Nutcracker witr

Rudolph Nureyev! To keep smiling!

Karyn Coco— To excel in whatever field I choose. To have ;i

good marriage and a healthy family, and to stay in touch witr
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all my friends, especially M&M and D&D.

Mike Colizzi— To go on to college and play football, and to be

successful in whatever I do in life.

Maura Collopy— To live life to the fullest. Also to play on the

1988 Olympic Volleyball Team.

Kelly Connors— To always be happy, and have fun at what I'm

doing.

Donna Corriveau — To be the best at whatever I do, and be

successful in Life. And to always be there for my friends when

they need me.

Brian Cote — To be very rich.

Liz Crabtree — To be happy and successful at whatever I

i choose to do.

Todd Croteau— To paint my life with prisma colors and design

the greatest thing known to man and the universe! To ski the

Swiss Alps and live in Colorado.

I LindaCyr— Tokeepin living one day atatime, andtocarryout

my fantasies to the fullest.

' Michelle Davignon — To look back happily into the past,

remembering all the good times I've had with my friends,

especially with LeeAnn.

Neil DeBurro — To be prosperous.

Darlene DesGaspe— To become a Nurse and live a long and

happy life and to get married and have a family.

Ana DeLima— To do the best that I possibly can & achieve all

my goals, and to be successful in life. Also, to keep in touch

with all my friends, especially my twin Candy.

Michelle DeMonaco — To live, love, and laugh forever & to

always be happy, healthy & successful.

Shawn Dennis — To be wealthy.

I Diane DeQuattro— I would like to meet my prince and be rich

and make a career as a secretary and in hairdressing, and also

computers.

Judy DesRoche— To lead a happy and healthy life and a very

successful business career.

Jane DeStefano— To go to college and lead a successful life in

the business world.

Christopher Di Benedetto — To go on to college, get a good

paying job, and spend my money wisely.

Deb D'lorio— To be successful in whatever I do and to always

keep in close contact with my friends. And always to remember

the big pain in ML 7.

Caroline DeZoglio — To go to college and be successful in

whatever I choose to do.
ti

I Paul Donahue— To live life the best I know how, and be rich

while doing it.

Kathy Donnelly — To go to college, and have a happy and

successful life and also to remember my friends.

Shawn Donovan — To become successful in whatever I do.

Tom Donovan— To go to college and be successful in whatev-

er I do.

Laura Dorman — To successfully complete college and be-

come a doctor of psychology. To live a happy and productive

life with Jimmy.

John Dostie— To live a long healthy life, to be very wealthy,

and to stay in touch with all my friends.

Rosemary Duerr — To live my life uniquely till the end.

Karen Dussault — To marry into money — and live happily

ever after and to live each day like there's no tomorrow.

Louis Farrell — To be successful and happy in life.

Bianca Fazio — To be rich, happy, healthy and successful in

whatever I do.

Maria Fiasconaro— to graduate, work, make lots of money go

on trips with my girlfriends and getting married eventually.

Kelly Fitzmaurice — To someday have everything I want and

not stop till I get it and to always remember the "best times".

Chris Flanagan— To be a successful lawyer and have a positive

impact on society.

Krissy Foden— "If you love something set it free. If it returns to

you it is yours— if it doesn't it never was." My ambition is to be

very happy for as long as I live & to always keep in touch with

my friends, and to someday have my one wish come true!!

Shellie Fone — To finish college, to have a happy, successful

marriage with Rafael.

Lynne Fortin — To be a design illustrator, to love, laugh, and

run in the wind with the Gypsies!

Diane Foster— To marry the one man who I really love, Bob

Bonanno II. To become a successful business manager and to

be happy in whatever I may dol

Neil Frasca — To live my life to the fullest and to pass Mr.

Russell's Physics class.

John Furneaux — To live my life the way I want to.

Stacey Fusco— My ambition is to lead a healthy and successful

life and to reach all my goals in the future ahead of me, and to

remember all the good times in Methuen High School.

Tom Fyrer — To find what I want to do and to do it well.

Ryan Gagne — I want to work with computers and be suc-

cessful.

Brenda Gallo — To find the key to unlock the door, so all my
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dreams will come true.

Beth Galvin — To never forget these past four years, and

everyone I have met and become friends with. And to live a

happy and successful life.

Larry Garneau — To succeed in everything I do.

Sean Gaudet— To graduate from High School and to become

successful in any field I wish to pursue.

Lee Ann Gearin — To always stay happy and to have the

ambition to follow my dreams wherever they take me.

Joann Geary— To be happy, healthy & wise. To someday get

married and have children. And to always live life to the fullest

and have fun.

James Gebo — To succeed through college and be good at

whatever I decide to do!

Richard Georato— To be successful in life and retire at an early

age.

Jeff Gerardi — To go to college and someday get my masters in

Architecture and to ski Colorado.

Sandee Getchell— To be successful in whatever I do, to always

be happy and never dwell on the past, just live for the future. To

always keep in touch with my friends.

Glenn Gillespie — To play my drums faster than the speed of

sound and get paid for it.

Richard Giuffrida — To be successful.

Jennifer Golec— Live for my dreams and never stop dreaming.

Deanna Gonzalez — To get the absolute best out of life that I

possibly can.

Patricia Gravel — To be as successful as I possibly can, marry

my knight in shining armor, and ride into the sunset.

Joe Gregg— To do absolutely nothing at all and get paid for it.

Laura Grel le— To become the first corporate lawyer to surf the

Bermuda Triangle and become a big "splash" in Uncle Sam's

Navy.

Susan Griffin — To go down the road of life without taking a

wrong turn. To always keep and cherish the memories and fun

times I had with Lynne, Sandy, Colleen, Kathy K., Chris, Kim

K., Cindy, Lisa, Kathy R. and Jennifer.

Lynne Habib— To marry Mickey and live a rich and successful

life.

Tricia Haigh— To remember all the good times spent with my

friends, and be happy and successful in whatever I do.

Jimmy Hamaoui — To become rich and successful.

David Hannigan— To become rich and to party with AC-DC.

Roger Hardy — To go to college.

Brian Hemenway— To join the Navy and make a career out of

it.

Sandy Henley— To be successful in everything I do, and havea

happy life and to be able to enjoy it!

Sandy Hoh — To have my life filled with many successes and

much happiness.

James Holland — To be a mechanic and party and enjoy life.

Kevin Hoi I ins— To accomplish what I want to do in my future.

Holly Homsey — To hopefully change for the better but to

always like who I am and what I become.

Stephanie Hosterman— To attend college, be rich and remem-

ber all the good times I had with my friends.

Jennifer lannuccilli — To live an exciting and glamorous life,

and to wear the red ruby slippers from THE WIZARD OF OZ.

Ellen Izzi — To always live each day like it's my last and to

remember my friendship with Trish, Steph & Cindy.

Denise Jankowski — To get married and lead an exciting and

successful life.

Dave Jaskot — To be a full time worker and make loads of

money, to party with AC-DC.

Lisa Jaskot — To always remember the great times in high

school especially with my friends, Tammy, Lisa, and Deanna.

To lead an exciting life and someday be successful, rich, and

marry the man I love and also to be very happy.

Markjozokos— To go on to college and hopefully to goon into

the pros.

John Kelley — to seek out my destiny and fulfill it.

Martha Kelley — To make my life as meaningful as I can, not

only for myself but for others as well.

Candy Kerman — To see my name next to no. 1 on the New
York Times Best Seller list, to drive around in a pink Porsche,

and to keep in touch with my twin, Anna.

MireilleKhoury— To live a happy, healthy, and an exciting life

and for someday to succeed in the medical field, and to be-

come filthy rich. To always stay best of frinends with Melissa!

Darlene Kisiel — To live a long happy life and succeed at

whatever I do.

Kim Kondrat — To seek and find all the good that life has to

offer. To always remember the friends from M.H.S. and never

forget the great times we had.

Jerry Koralishn — To get a good job and enjoy life.

Kathy Kowal — To always remember the times at Methuen
j

High with "the girls". To be happv in whatever I decide to do.

We made it Col!
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Kim Kuzmitski — To do my best presently, to accomplish my
goals of the future and to never forget my friends and the good

times we shared.

Kevin Labrecque — To be happy, realize my dreams and to

achieve my greatest potential.

Michelle LaCroix — To go to college and have a family.

Karen Lamot — To be successful in life.

William Ladd — To become an Electronics Technician.

Aimee LaLiberty— To succeed in life and do the best I can to

help others.

Darlene LaPlante — To never forget my friends. To always be

happy, successful and rich in whatever I do.

Jean LaPointe — To be successful, happy, never forget all the

great and special times and always stay close to my best bud-

dies.

Brenda Larochelle— To fulfill all my hopes and dreams for the

future and cherish all my good memories of high school.

Chris Law — To be successful in whatever I do in life.

Scott LeMay — To make a lot of money, and to have a good

time.

John Lozowski — To get money, as much as possible.

Dan Love — To live on a desert island with lots of snow.

Sandra Lupien — To become a great video producer.

Jim Majkut — To become a successful musician and play

Heavy Metal forever.

Maria Mambro — To live along happy life and to succeed at

whatever I do and to keep in touch with my closest friends.

Kathy Mannuccia— To live life to it's fullest, be successful, and

to spend the rest of my life with Dennis.

Wendy Marchand— To become rich and lead a successful life.

Cayle Marcinkevich — To stay healthy, happy, and always

smiling. To find that someone special and someday get mar-

ried. To hopefully be successful in one way or another.

Naji Maroun — To have a business of my own. And to be

successful in life.

LynnMarsan— To appreciate the simplethings in life. Tonever

stop smiling and to always make others happy. Also to pursue a

career in Commercial Art and to travel the world.

Paul Martineau — To give life a run for the money.

Felix Martinez— To be a successful Architect, and to have my
VW Bug make the cover story of Hot VW's.

Rhonda McComish — To go on to college, and then after

college become a good secretary. I also would like to live life to

it's fullest and have a good time doing it.

Bill McComell — To get a job doing with carpentry.

Michael McGreevy — To be successful in life; to attain each

and every goal and most important to "have fun".

Denise McKenzie— To stay close and remember all the good

times with friends. To remain happy, healthy, wild — to a

point, and become a successful hairdresser.

Joyce McMurray — To succeed in whatever I do, and to be

happy with Gary forever.

Robin Mello— To live an exciting, ambitious, and glamorous

life. To have a large family and always be close to my family

and friends.

Chris Menihane— To be successful in whatever I do, to some-

day get married and have a fami ly and never forget my friends at

M.H.S.

Terry Michalski — To make new friends and keep in contact

with my old friends after H.S. To stay wild and to be successful

at anything I do.

Roger Michaud— To go crazy and maybe stop smashing cars.

Steve Monayer— To work in the environment; be a profession-

al musician.

Bob Morel — To go to Calif, and race Chevys.

Ann Morency— To be able to smooth out the rocky road of I ife

and to always have my close friends.

Sydney Morrison— To become a famous fashion designer and

to live a successful and adventurous life.

Mary Jane Moschetto— To stay in touch with all my friends, get

married become rich and live a happy life and always remem-

ber the great times at M.H.S.

Tom Moschetto — To make a lot of money.

Kelly Mullen — To travel, get married and have a family.

Mickey Murach— To get a good job. Get married to Lynne and

live a happy life. To run my own garage.

Laurie Nichols — To get ahead in life and be someone.

Gina Nicolosi — To further my education in accounting.

Joe Nicolosi — To be rich and drive a Lambrogini.

Amy Nutter— I want to be something in life and I want to travel

around the world.

Noreen O'Hara — To get married and have a lot of kids and to

live a long and healthy life. And to win Megabucks!

KimOliva— My ambition is to fulfill all of my goals that I set for

myself. If a person has enough determination any goal can be

met. I also want to someday be able to repay my parents for

their consistent support behind anything I do. "Music is the
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universal language of mankind ..." — Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow. "Never is work without reward or reward without

work." — Livy

Sean O'Neil — To succeed at everything I do, and to do it my
way!

David Ouellette— To be sane and sober, yet still able to laugh

at life's problems.

Lisa Pageau — To make it through a month of Monday's.

Liz Palkovits — To be good in what I want to become, when I

figure our what my major will be. And to live in peace and

happiness.

Cherie Parkhurst— To work with young children and to live in

New York City.

Josie Patti — To become a R.N.

Bob Pellegrino — To succeed at everything I do. To finish

everything I start.

Sue Perry — To find, to fulfill, and to conquer all my fondest

dreams.

Liz Perrault — To remain happy and healthy while following

my dreams wherever they may lead.

Laural Perusse — To live for tomorrow, love for today and

laugh about the yesterdays.

Jayne Petraitis— To go on to college "wherever". To stay close

with all my buddies and to get an apartment with Pam.

Christine Petrillo— To be a successful cosmetologist, and live

life to the fullest.

Jeff Piazza — To someday understand that which we are not

competent so much as to conceive.

Sal Pizza — To become an engineer, raise a family, and be

successful at whatever I do.

Michelle Pizzuto — To be successful in life and one day

become very rich.

Wendy Puchtler — To go to college and live my life to the

fullest. To show my parents all the graditude I have for them and

make all my dreams come true.

David Ramirez — To win the game.

Mounira Ramy — To become a C.P.A. accountant and very

successful in life.

Michelle Renaud — To always be happy and in love, to make

lots of money and enjoy life in every aspect.

Amy Robillard— To grow old only in numbers, to own a purple

Corvette and to always be with Dave 5-9-83! And to never

forget D.S., H.H., and P.D.!

Bill Roeger— To be successfu I i n whatever I choose to do i n the

future.

Julie Rogers— To ice skate across the Atlantic when it freezes,

and to be the best physical therapist in the world.

Michael Ross— To be successful in what I do and to be in style

wherever I go.

Dawn Salvo— To one day look back on I ife and be proud of my
accomplishments and to never forget those who helped me
accomplish them.

Lou Santosuosso — To be happy and successful.

Michelle Sarcione — I want to go to school to become an

airline stewardess.

Cara Savastano — To keep my fantasy alive and to have my
dreams come true.

Peggy Scammon— To be successfu I in life and hope my friends

are too.

Bob Scarelli — My ambition is to get the best possible educa-

tion to my ability. To get a good job after col lege and earn a lot

of money.

Diana Shaheen — To fulfill all my ambitions, to accomplish all

my goals and to be happy all the days of my life.

David Sheafer— To be successful in whatever I set out to do.

Debbie Siggens — To remember yesterday, dream for tomor-

row and live for today but most of all, to never ever forget my
friends.

Susan Simonian— To be as successful a teacher as my father so

I can put back into life what I have obtained from it.

Jeff Skerik — To be wealthy of good health.

Maria Slabczynski — To have a long and happy life, and a very

successful working career.

Brian Smith — To graduate from college.

Brian P. Smith — To seek the sacred River Alph, to walk the

caves of ice, to break my fast on honeydew, and drink the milk

of Paradise.

Lisa Smith — To get through college, become rich, and forget

about Physics class!

Mary Ellen Smith — To live for the present, never forget the

past, and look forward to the future.

Tim Smith — To get my M&M's off of Diana S. in homeroom.

Peter Solimine — To be rich and own at least five Budweiser

breweries.

Rhonda Speight— To be successful in I ife and play the gamete

the fullest.

Dan St. Jean — To make the best computer game ever.

Lisa Stamoulis — I want to get happily married and be rich.

Joanne Stanley — To live today like there is no tomorrow, tc
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party all my life, and to always be happy with Pat.

Joe Steed — To make money.

Craig Stevens— To become a successful engineer and a pilot.

Robin Student— To do well in college and medical school, to

I lead a happy life, and to set up a retirement fund for Mr. Russell.

Eric Sweetser — To become a successful and prominent

architect and to do well in college.

Lisa Talbot— To have a very happy, healthy life, and a success-

ful career in teaching. And to never forget the fun times at

M.S.H.

Dana Tannatt— To become a successful musician and to own

a recording studio in Calif. Also to be very wealthy.

I Rick Tardif— To live fomfortably and make some money.

Jay Tardugno— To follow through with my education and to

excel to the fullest of my ability in life. Also to follow the four

rings of success: desire, determination, dedication and most of

all a good positive attitude.

Christine Tarness — To be a lab technologist.

I Mary Ann Tarness— To become a nurse and receive a bache-

lor's degree.

LisaTeloian— To live a wild and crazy life and be successful in

everything I do.

Armand Thibodeau — To become successful in life.

KimTokowicz— To live, love & enjoy life to the fullest. Never

lose touch with friends or real ity . To make my I ife an adventure

I and to move to the mountains.

! Bill Toto— To die with my boots on. AndtoownaPorche928.

I Lundy Uon — To become a Computer Programmer.

Tracey Upton— I want to work with the handicapped kids and

adults.

Tim Vallera— To be successful at Northeastern University and
v someday become a lawyer.

Susan Ventre — To go to college and pursue a career in early

childhood education.

Normand Vermette — To fulfill my goals in life. To one day

look back on my life and feel happy about my accomplish-

ments.

Michelle Viglione — To always remember the good times at

M.H.S. and to fulfill my dreams.

Michelle Vigneault — To go into the field of computers, be-

come rich, and satisfy all my wild and crazy dreams.

Mark Vinciguerra— To havea healthy life, with a good looking

I),

wife-

Gary Wall — To become an electrician and to get wicked

strong.

Suzanne Watson — To be successful in my career and always

be happy.

Mel Weagle— To become successful as an electrical engineer

and to become rich.

Colleen Welch— To learn from my past mistakes and start each

day with a fresh beginning. To repay my parents back for being

so patient and understanding with me.

Bruce Whipple — To be a rich, successful, auto computer

analysist and to own the fastest 69 Camaro on the East Coast.

Holly Wicks — To be successful in what I do. To always

remember my friends and the fun we had.

Diane Wilcock— To always have the best time I can possibly

have, and to reach all my goals, and always remember the time

I spent at M.H.S.

Curtis Williams — To win a million and have a blast.

Kathleen Winn — To become an executive secretary, and

teach artistic roller skating.

Susan Wlodyka— To achieve the goals I have set for myself, to

be very happy, healthy and successful, to never forget my
friends and to fulfull my more special hopes and dreams.

Catherine Wnek— To have a happy life in a warm climate and

always remember the good times I've had.

Melissa Wright — To become an accountant. To marry Rob

and live a happy and healthy life in Switzerland.

Lisa Yezzell — To stay from school as long as possible, and to

live a happy, healthy, and 'rockin' life, also to own the most

unreal stereo stystem ever made.

Mark Zraket — To make it through college and become a

successful business man with my Dad.

Susan Zraket — To be a successful music teacher.

Tracy Zraket— To reach my goals in life. To havea happy and

successful marriage. To always think of the good times I had at

Methuen.

Juliette DiFruscia — To be happy and successful in life and

always keep in touch with my friends, and always remember

the big pain in ML 7.
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STUDY HALLS

Studies are a time when students gather

to do lots of catching up on work they

have missed. As you can see, everyone

is working very hard.
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
At the beginning of the year the

freshman entered the high school

frightened and confused. They

finally got to know each other and

decided on the class officers. They

chose Sully DiFrancesco (pres.), J.J.

Gilbert (vice-pres.), Janet Wante
(sec), and Raina Curran (tres.).

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Sophomore year is an important

year because it is a time that class

rings are received. With the help of

class officers Mike Naffah (pres.),

Betsy Moran and Nicole Kuzmitski

(vice-pres.), Paula Gurrie (sec),

and Lisa Fluet (tres.).
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IUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
The junior officers this year were
Jean Garand (pres.), Betty Ann
lannucelli (vice-pres.), Lynn

Bouchard (sec), and John Habib
(tres.). Throughout the year the

junior class officers were busy

organizing the formal event of the

year: the junior prom.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Senior year was filled with many
activities and fund raising events.

Led by senior class officers John

Bresnahan (pres.), Normand
Vermette (vice-pres.), Eric Boes

(sec), and Tim Waites (tres.). We
had a fun and successful year.
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Senate SENATE OFFICERS

This is the official Congress of the high school. They deal with Front row l-r: Kris Driscoll, Paul Martineau. Back row l-r: Cindv Sanguidolce,

problems or complaints dealing with the student body. They
Debbie -

represent the high school community.

STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
-r: Sue Weagle, Kim Olilva, Paul

Martineau
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N.H.S. OFFICERS
NATIONAL HONOR

SOCIETY

front row l-r: Jeff Piazza, Lynne Habib. back row l-r: Laura Grelle, Holly Homsey, The National Honor Society is a group of Students who have
Kathy Fitzpatrick. maintained at least a 3.4 grade point average throughout the year.

These students work in community activities, help raise money for

the Heart Association, and hold fund raisers to raise money for

their scholarships. The biggest fund raiser was a spaghetti supper

held at St. Lucys church. Each member that participated had a lot

of fun preparing the dinner.

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY
FRENCH HONOR

SOCIETY

The Spanish Honor Society is made up of Seniors who have had a grade of The French Honor Society is a much smaller group than

B~or better in their three years of Spanish. Each member must take Spanish the Spanish Honor Society. This is due to the fact that

their senior year and be an active member of the Internatonal Club. French is a harder language than Spanish. These students,

like Spanish must maintain a B average and be an active

member of the International Club.
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB SENIORS
The International Club is a group

of students that are presently taking

a language. These students

participate in many activities

throughout the year. The biggest

activity was a trip to New York

City. The people who participated

were treated to a Spanish dinner

and many exciting sights. They

also enjoyed the broadway hit

Cats.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB UNDERCLASSMEN
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ALPHA PHI
ALPHA PHI was a short lived

architectural engineering club. It

was started this year and it was not

to successful, better luck next year!

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
front row l-r: Todd Crotteau, Mike Gallant,

Erik Sweetser. back row l-r: Kevin Labreque,

Felix Martinez, Jeff Geradi.
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ICE SKATING CLUB
This group has access to the ice

rink daily after school. They

practice hard and at the end of

their season, they put on an ice

show. All who attend enjoy the

show.

DANCE COMPANY
The Methuen High Dance Co. is a

very unique club. It has grown

considerably in the past years.

They perform several times a year

and will put on a special

performance in the M.H.S.

Assembly Hall May 19, consisting

of guys and girls doing their

favorite dances. A real classy act

all the way up to having ushers

and usherettes.
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ACADEMIC INTERSHIP
These students work in community

agencies tailored for each student.

DISTRIBUTIVE ED
A vocational education program to

develop positions in distribution

including retailing, marketing, and

management. Students use the

store as a club to develop their

skills.
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CONCERT BAND
SENIORS CONCERT BAND

This year's seniors had new leadership qualifies that have not The 1984-85 concert season was extremely successful under the

been experienced in the past. Not only did they exceed in the direction of Mr. Richard Bowers. The band held many perform-

ensemble performance, but they branched out in other aspects of ances including a concert competition in Washington D.C.

the performing arts.

JAZZ BAND
Under the direction off Mr. Richard Bowers the

Jazz Band is one of the highlighting musical

groups of the high school. They perform at

various school and civic functions.
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CHORUS

The chorus is a group of 40 members. They meet daily to rehearse

and perform concerts every three months or so, and they also take

an active part in the musical. This year muscial was "Guys and

Dolls."

HARMON ETTS

The harmonetts is a division of the chorus. It was created in 1 984-

85. They gave a new definition of the word entertainment.

ARRANGERS
This year the Arrangers made quite a name for

themselves. They have performed at all concerts

and other civic functions. Most of this year's

Arrangers will star in this years all-school

musical "Guys and Dolls."
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RANGER REPORT MEDIA CENTER AIDS

These students put on in our studio a show that airs weekly which Need help finding information? Ask the media center aids. These

covers different events at the high school. They also do interviews students assist in the media center by finding books for reports and

with some of the teachers and students. teacher projects.

NEWSPAPER
This group works daily in a journalism course.

They put out a paper each quarter that sums up

all events and has interesting interviews and

reviews.
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PEP CLUB
This group is the spirit of the

school. They partake in getting the

student spirit up. They were at all

the football games and were a big

plus in the superbowl game.

DRAMA CLUB
Consisted of members who are

eager to learn about acting. They

perform various shows for

community and civic affairs. They

performed at the mall dressed up

like clowns for National Education

Week.
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OFFICE HELP
Deanna Gonzalez and Lisa Jaskot

help Mrs. Hart with all her office

work. They keep things neat and

organized.

CO-OP BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
This course is open to all business

students who can handle and profit

from this experience. Each student

is assigned to a supervisor within

the school who provides them with

business like experiences and

duties. The student must work five

periods a week.
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BUSINESS CO-OP
This course is open to students

who wish to work in the business

world each day. The students are

allowed to leave school to acquire

experience in an approved place of

employment. All jobs must be

office related.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP
This is a new course designed for

students who wish to work with

children in a kindergarten. They

leave school and are bussed to the

kindergarten. In the front row (R)

Niki Stefanelo, Brenda LaRochelle,

Sue Griffin, and the back row (R)

Lynda Cyr, Kim Bihl, and Sue

Ventre.
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YEARBOOK STAFF

The 1985 Yearbook Staff has had many
difficultlies putting together this yearbook,

but we all think we put together a "classy"

book. It took a lot of time and effort to

obtain our goal for this task, but thanks to

everyone's effort we made it. The

co-editors of the staff were Kathy

Fitzpatrick and Sandy Hoh.

S.H.
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AWARDS NIGHT

Parents, faculty, and students gathered

for the annual senior awards night in the

assembly hall. Many awards were given,

both scholastic and athletic. The evening

marked the end of many
accomplishments that happened over the

past four years.
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HONORS BANQUET

The annual Honors Banquet rec-

ognized the top forty students who
had earned the right to graduate

with honors. During this ceremony,

nineteen Presidential Academic
Awards were given out. Each hon-

ors student was given a yellow tas-

sle to be worn on Graduation Day.
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CLASS DAY

This year's 1 985 class will and proficy was

unbelieveable. It hit home with just about

everyone. There were some really low

blows and some that hit the heart. It was

proven to be a last attempt to bring humor
and a fond farewell to the Class of 1985.

Goodbye,

S.P.
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A NIGHT TO REMEMBER



On May 31, 1985, the Senior Prom was

held at the Sheraton Rolling Green in

Andover. On this special occasion, a

touch of class was added to everyone's

apparel: long gowns and formal tuxedos.

After eating roast beef, everyone enjoyed

themselves by dancing up a storm. The

memories of this occasion will be

treasured forever.



N PREPARATION FOR GRADUATION
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GRADUATION, A NEW BEGINNING
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The day of Graduation had finally

arrived, and the spirits of some 330

graduates were soaring: the weather was

ust perfect. Each young lady had a red

rose, honor graduates wore gold tassles,

and Honor Society members wore gold

stoles.

Beginning the ceremony were speeches

given by Salutatorian Joseph Gregg,

Honor Essayist David Oulette, and

Valedictorian Cherie Parkhurst. Applause

and cheers were heard from family

members and friends as scholorships and

diplomas were given out.

The graduates of Methuen High School

left that second day of June

nineteenhundred and eighty-five with a

"Touch of Class."

S.H.
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THE WINGS OF SUCCESS
It's 7:30 a.m.

The day has just begun.

Let's imagine that a graceful bird flies above us as we sit in Methuen High School's auditorium tor the last time. As the

bird hovers over us he circles and watches below . . . from his point of view he can see the divisions of the class of

nineteen hundred and eighty-five. As I look out into the audience I can visualize what he must see. And if all of you look

to your right, to your left, and in front and behind, you should be able to see the difference as well.

In our audience this morning, people who have similar interests are sitting together. This is what the bird would see:

Well, a good question would be: Who has been the most successful in our class? Who has gotten the most from his

four years here at Methuen High?

Are the successful people the ones who got all A's, or the ones who threw the football the farthest? The person who
went to the most parties? Does success belong to the "in-crowd" or does it rest with the "out-crowd?"

The answer is simple: if you have made at least one friend here at Methuen High School — you, then are a success,

because the only thing that endures the ravages of time is the bond between one person and another. NO monument is a

better tribute to man's existence than the fond memories of a friend. Who can doubt the value of some friend to laugh

with and share good times? Who cannot appreciate the support of another shoulder to lean on when times have been bad?

We all have a special magic within us and the more we share this magic with others, the more we will be able to share

one another's dreams. And, yes, tomorrow is yours if you dare to dream, for remember that man's source of strength is not

brain nor brawn, but his heart, which is filled with the will and determination to live and fulfill one's goals.

We will leave here today and many of us will never see our friends again. We will have the happy memories of these

days to reflect upon ... As we go through life we must let the bad times fade away and let the good times linger — the

friendships that we make shall last all our lives, but the memories of our friendships shall last as all as the stars shall shine.

In a hundred years we'll all be dead, and people not unlike yourselves will be sitting in the very seats you're now
occupying. So the same bird will be flying over the class of Two Thousand and Eighty-five. And, he'll give them all the

same advice he's giving you today: "whatever you seek for your future, whatever you hope for, aim high . .

.

Your dreams are the wings of your spirit, and as long as you dream, you can fly ..."

Jeff Piazza

Class Day Orator

Class of 1985
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SELF-RELIANCE
Honored guests, parents, friends, and fellow graduates:

We are gathered here for the last time as the Class of 1985. We cannot help having feelings of pride, accomplishment,

hope and maybe sadness, as we realize that we are leaving behind what has been our world for four years, and beginning

the next phase of our lives.

We have been very fortunate to have been students at Methuen High School. We've had different opportunities to learn,

we've had many excellent teachers, and we've made good friends. Everything we have experienced here has influenced us

and left its meaning. All of us, as graduates of Methuen High School, share a common background; we have spent the

most important, growing-up stage of our lives together. No matter what the future brings, we will always carry the

memories of our sports' victories, our favorite teachers, and especially of today, our Graduation Day.

Before I leave you, I wish to urge you, fellow graduates, to remember to keep your individuality as you leave high

school and enter college or the work field, you may find that for the first time you must make decisions without the help of

family or friends.

Do not be affraid to be different or try something new. If you take the risk, you will never have to look back on your life

with regret. Be optimistic, and don't be afraid to aim high. If you have been influenced to a great extent by friends or

parents during your high school years, now is the time to rely upon yourself.

This is an exciting time in our lives. Many of us will be making that first break away from our families and starting a

new life on our own.

There may be confusion, unhappiness, and mistakes the first year, but remember to have faith in yourself and you will

not fail. I leave with you the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson, who wrote in his essay "Self-Reliance":

What I must do is all that concerns me, not what people think . . . Nothing can bring you

peace but yourself.

I wish you all, the Class of 1985, the greatest success and happiness as I bid you, farewell,

Thank you,

Cherie Anne Parkhurst

Valedictorian, Class of 1985
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THE FIGHTING OF THE UNKNOWN
Faculty, administration, friends, relatives, guests, and fellow classmates welcome to the graduation of the Class of 1985.

We face today with mixed feelings. Sadness, happiness, fear and apprehension are each desperately grasping and eating

away at our minds and hearts. It is difficult to believe that four years of high school have gone by, and we face the

uncertain future with apprehension. For four years we have been very secure, but now we are on our own and forced to

make our own major decisions about our lives.

I am not saying that during our high school years our minds have been stagnant. We have already made some tough,

soul-searching choices, such as going to college, joining the military, or entering the working world. But now, however,

without the aid of family and teachers, we must solve even tougher problems. Hopefully, though, the various people

whom we have met have taught us how to consider, with independent and open minds, the options now are open to us.

Security was fun while it lasted, but now we must proceed, not with fear, but with the knowledge and wisdom we have

already gained. Today, we have basically tried to push the future into the back of our minds, for why have something so

dreadful ruin our day of happiness? However, we can't hide from stark reality forever. To bring some measure of comfort, I

leave you with these inspiring words of Channing Pollack:

"None of us know what is ahead . . . The important thing is to use today wisely and well, and

face tomorrow eagerly and cheerfully with the certainty that we should be equal to what it

brings."

Thank you,

Joseph Gregg

Salutatorian, Class of 1985
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GRADUATION — A NEW BEGINNING
Members of the faculty, administration, parents, friends and fellow classmates:

Today, June 2, 1985, we all start a new life — our own. Up to this point we have not really been in control of our lives.

During the past 17 or 18 years we have been guided through life by our parents, families, teachers and friends. Today

when we come up to this platform and accept the white scroll, it will become our turn to run the race; the baton is being

put into our hands. Whether we make it to the finish line with many laurels atop our heads or we stumble and fall by the

wayside, will be our own making.

The future will hold many good times and memorable events for all of us, but we are all sure to encounter some bad

times, when the road of life becomes rocky. We have been well prepared to face the future. During the past four years,

the teachers at Methuen High have done their best to educate us and prepare us for what lies ahead. Our peers have

shaped our lives and have contributed to our learning experience. We have also gained much knowledge from our

families. This knowledge will be our most valuable asset, and we will use it for the rest of our lives. We must use the

knowledge we have acquired to light our paths in the coming years. When we encounter hard times, we must use this

knowledge to discern between right and wrong and to lead us to solutions to our problems.

So my fellow classmates, let us enter into our new lives with courage and determination, realizing that we now rule our

own destinies. Let us put forth the knowledge we have acquired to guide our lives and to pursue our dreams. I wish you

all the best.

Thank you,

David Ouellette

Honor Essayist

Class of 1985
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1985
By Tom Fyrer & Lynne Habib

It all started in September of 1981 under the reign of our old Principal, Mr. Doloff. When we walked into the building

of orange and blue, we felt that we needed a compass to locate the north and south houses. When we received our

schedules during homeroom, the question which tracked through our mind was, "which way do we go?" We then pulled

out our compasses, and we were all set.

Our sports teams have been outstanding since our freshman year. The girls freshman basketball team went undefeated;

leading the way were: Laural Perusse, Kathy Donnelly, Dawn Salvo and Holly Homsey. The football team also went unde-

feated with memorable performances by Mike Colizzi, Mark Jozokos, Jay Tardugno, Jeff Baker and Dave Rameriz.

The political aspect of the Freshman Class was the election of the officers. The people who were chosen to represent the

freshmen were Sue Perry, Elizabeth Crabtree, Michelle DeMonico and Lisa Talbot.

With one year under our belt and three to go, we were becoming more familiar with the school and its teachers.

Mr. Francis was starting to get to know us, especially Mark Zraket, Joe Allain, Ricky Tardiff and Paul Donahue. Miss

Cunningham was beginning to become well acquainted with Colleen Keough, Kathy Brien, Colleen Welch and Lynne

Fortin.

In boys' sports, the wrestling team had an impressive season with sophomores Eric Boes and Mark Jozokos qualifying for

States. Jeff Baker, John Kelley and Bob Scarelli were members of the spring track team which finished with a record of 6-1

.

In girls' sports, the swim team splashed to a 4-0-5 record with sophomore members Kim Kuzmitski, Stephanie Hoseter-

man, Susan Ventre, Jennifer Golec and Martha Kelley.

Under the direction of Mr. Isadore, the band travelled to Florida and received outstanding ratings in competition with

bands from the Midwest and South. The sophomore members were Lou Farrell, Jill Black, Bruce Whipple, and Shellie

Fone.

The Sophomore Class officers were Kathy Kowal, president, Sue Perry, vice president, Lisa Talbot, secretary, and Paul

Martineau, treasurer.

Junior year started off with a bang, and we mean a bang. Steve Berube and his souped up 71 Chevelle travelling 100

m.p.h. decided to test how fast he could stop and applied his brakes ten feet in front of a blinking light. Unfortunately, the

blinking light did not get out of the way.

Having viewed the sports scene, we found our soccer team finished its season with a record of 15-3. Contributing to the

victories were Tom Fyrer, John Bresnahan, Kevin Bresnahan, Kevin Bretton and Mel Weagle. The wrestling team recorded

its finest season in school history with an undefeated dual season at 14-0. Tim Waites, Doug Boes, Eric Boes, Mike Colizzi

and Mark Jozokos all performed beyond expectations. The varsity softball team captured the M.V.C. championship and

qualified for the States. Outstanding performances were given by Kathv Donnelly, Paula DeCesare, Rosemary Duerr, Diana

Shaheen, Debbie Siggens and Diane Campochiaro.

The Junior Prom was coordinated by the class officers, Robin Mello, president, Normand Vermette, vice-president, Tim

Waites, treasurer, and Eric Boes, secretary.

At the end of the junior year we elected the class officers, John Bresnahan, president, Normand Vermette, vice-

president, Tim Waites, treasurer, and Eric Boes, secretary.

The beginning of our senior year marked a change in administration. Mr. Doloff became assistant to the superintendent,

and we were welcomed by our new principal, Mr. Jarvis. Along with Mr. Jarvis came many changes. The so-called senior

privileges were no longer in existence. We were the first class in the history of Methuen High School not to have Senior

privileges. Mr. Jarvis has also installed fences around the outer area of the school so that no one will escape.

The girls basketball team had a superb season by going undefeated, winning the M.V. C. and making it to the semi-

finals in the state tournament. They were led by captains Laural Perusse and Kathy Donnelly.

To phsyche the school for the Thanksgiving Day football game, there was the first pep rally in twenty years.

For the first time in the history of Methuen High, the football team gave Methuen High its first superbown berth; backed

by the captains Mark Jozokos, Jay Tardugno, Jeff Baker, Tom Donovan and Mike Colizzi.

The second annual Hotlegs Contest starred Gerry Blais, Mr. Nicholson, Jim Hamaoui and our beloved principal, Mr.

Jarvis.

This also was the first year in many years to have a school newspaper and a dedicated staff. Senior members include

Amy Robillard, Cathy Wnek, Lee Ann Gearin and Michelle Davignon.

On May 3rd, 1980 Seniors decided to visit Salisbury Beach. Many teachers were disturbed over this excessive absentee-

ism which resulted in many tests.

Senior year was closing out, and it was time for the class play. Star performers were Jeff Piazza, Sue Zraket, Cherie

Parkhurst, Debbie Diorio and the unforgettable Paul Martineau.

Although we are still being referred to as spoiled, pampered and mollycoddled children, the time has come for the class

of "85" to bid farewell to Methuen High School.
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PROPHECY OF CLASS OF 1985
By Eric Boes and Holly Homsey

The year is 2010 and the event is the 25th reunion of the graduating class of 1985. The place is the new Nicholson

Colosseum, which was constructed by engineers Lisa Smith, Rich Georato, Lynne Habib, Dawn Salvo and Cheri Parkhurst.

There have been many other interesting changes that have occurred also; for instance: Maura Collopy and Kevin

Labrecque have opened up a Preppy Shop in Andover. Their biggest customers are Piz Perrault, Todd Croteau, Erik

Sweetser, Feliz Martinez, Jeff Gerardi, and Rosemary Duerr.

Shelley Kelly has moved to Colorado and is head bagger at one of Chris Dibenedetto's chains of Messina's Markets.

John Wajda has become the head coach for the L.A. Lakers. The team consists of Bob Szostak, Roger Hardy, Mike

McGreevy, Kathy Donnelly, Laural Perusse, and is lead by seven-foot center Tim Waites. Caroline Dizoglio, Suzanne Wat-

son and Linda Cyr are members of their cheerleading squad.

Joe Aboukalil opened his own weightlifting and fitness center with Neil Diburro, Curtis Williams, and Mickey Murach

owning lifetime memberships.

You may have seen Jayne Destefano, Debbie Siggens, Jean LaPointe and Diana Shaheen on MTV in the new ZZ Top
video.

Joe Blaek is a cartoonist for Hanna-Barbera. His newest cartoon is called "Russell's Radiation" which co-stars Neil

Frasca.

Jane Carter is a doctor in search of a cure for Luzzy Palkovitz.

Kim Bihl is a regular patient with track injuries and Robin Student is head candystriper.

Debbie DiOrio is a famous author with a #1 best seller entitled "Great Expectations — A portrait of Eric Boes". Her

sequel is entitled, "My Date with Normand".

Kurt Bistany has made reservations at the new Candlelight Motel, which is now owned by Ann Morency. Another new
proprietor is Joann Geary. She has recently taken over the Sweetheart Inn from the Himmer's.

Carrie Callahan and Steve Berube were on their way to get married but Steve ran into the chapel with his rebuilt 1971

Chevelle.

John Jordan, Tom Donovan, and Shawn Donovan are now members of the Guardian Angels. They have righted the

wrongs of Mark Zraket, Chris Law, Jeff Truesdale, and Ricky Tardiff.

Jay Tardugno opened a mirror shop called "Images" with Mark Jozokos and Chris Flanagan as his best customers.

John Bresnahan became a mad scientist and cloned himself so he could go out with Robin Mello and Julietta DiFruscia

at the same time.

Kathy Fitzpatrick is now a famous tennis player however, we have heard that she is dating a twelve year old.

Dean Lombardo and Tom Moschetto took the WWF tagteam crown Hulk Hogan and Mr. T.

Kim Oliva and Julie Rogers became co-writers of an academy award winning soap opera starring Sue Wlodyka, Sean

O'Neal, Marlene Cavallaro, Dave Ouellette, Donna Corriveau and Kevin Bretton.

Mike Ross is a dancer on Solid Gold.

George Abdullah owns a chain of LaChandelle's. Craig Stevens is his head dishwasher.

John Dostie STILL doesn't have his license and Dave Cannovo is STILL driving him around on weekends.

Cathy Wnek, Cara Savastano and Angela Cioca became Astronauts for NASA.
The elite racing team of Joe Gregg, Mark Sullivan, Lou Santosuasso, and John Wasja remain undefeated after successful-

ly competing against every 5th grade cross country team in the nation.

Lynn Marsan and John Kelley are still running to keep in shape.

Jamy Gebo became a forest ranger in Alaska.

After Kim Kuzmitski's careful scientific calculations, Stephanie Hosterman swam the English Channel in record time.

Mr. Jennings has long since retired and has been replaced by Paul Martineau.

Paula Decesare is now the live-in babysitter for Amy Colizzi and her 10 children.

Trisha Danahy has been arrested for espionage. She was caught spying on Agent #772.

Sue Zraket has co-written, co-produced, co-directed and co-starred in the revised version of Up the Down Staircase.

Some of the other cast members include Jeff Piazza, Lou Farrel, Lynne Fortin, Sandy Hoh, Leann Gearin, Michelle Davig-

non, Jim Castles, Michelle Renaud and Doug Brady.

Doug Boes is the skipper of a supertanker somewhere in the Pacific.

Brian Smith and Brian Smith have both changed their names to Tom Jones.

Kelly Fitzmaurice and Diane Campochiaro have their own gossip columns in the Eagle Tribune.

Jeff Baker broke his leg in the 110 meter hurdles of the Olympics. He is now cleaning stalls at Rockingham Park.

Dave Ramirez is trying to recapture the Alamo.
Laura Grelle didn't show! But we've heard her hair is now red.

We wish to thank Gerry Blais, Mike Colizzi and Bob Peluso for providing refreshments today since they now own Coors

Brewery.

We'd also like to thank Naji Maroun head baker of Wonder Bread for providing today's bread.

Today's entertainment has been supplied by Kiss 2. Members include Jeff Skeirik, Steve Monayer, Colleen Welch, Kathy

Kowal, Lynne Bodenrader and Sue Griffin.

Many of the members of the Class of 1985 were not able to attend because they were at the beach. 159



CLASS WILL
Let it be known that we, the class of 1985, of Methuen, MA, being of sound and reasonable mind and realizing the

uncertainties of life upon leaving these hallowed halls of learning do here by decree this to be our last will and testament.

We, the Senior Class would like to leave Mr Jarvis Russian troops and barbed wire fence.

We, the class of 1985 leave Debbie Diorio a muzzle.

We, the class of 1985 leave the Dynamic Duo a ladder to get off their "high horses".

We, the class of 1985 leave the class of 1986 a pair of sunglasses and a map to the beach.

We, the non-clique leave the clique a book on friendship.

I, John, leave Timmy one Eddie Murphy "Delirious" tape.

I, Melvin Weagle, leave Mr. Salmonson a book on "How to Keep a Class Awake While Teaching".

We, the 2nd period English class, leaving Mr. Jennings some vague, hazy, and nebulous memories.

We, the Senior Class, leave Jay Tardugno, some baggy pants.

We, the 5th and 6th period classes of Miss Hiller leave her the memories of her youth at the beath, that she — never

experienced.

We, the Non-Football players leave the Super Bowl Rangers one Touchdown so they can say they won the game.

We, the Non-Soccer players leave them on M.V.C. championship since the football team has one to spare.

I, Sue, leave Sean all my love and trillions of kisses and hugs to last through college.

I, Sue, leave Michelle Viglione and Cathy Wnek all the good talks and times we've had at Methuen High School.

We, Sue and Sean, leave Mr. Pag., Sanity, and our last programs.

We, Jeff and Dave, leave Marlene all the good times we almost had.

We, the 1985 Varsity Hockey Team, leave Bob Pelligrino a set of glasses, a smaller net.

I, Diane leave Jane, Jean, Deb, and Cara — Suzie.

I, Ellen, leave Denise a cockroach from Bermuda and a large can of solarcaine.

We, Leeann & Michelle, leave Chris & Gayle a day to skip together without getting turned in.

I, Cathy Donnely, leave my great personality to the team that doesn't have any.

I, Maria M., leave Kathy M. a record book to keep track of whom she's seeing.

We, the homeroom of ML08, leave Mrs. Lyons a book on "Everything You've Always Wanted to Know about Everyone

& More".

I, Candy, leave Ana many more years of double dating followed by our late night evaluations.

I, Gina, leave Michelle, Rhonda, and Darlene, Amy & Sue the fond memories at our locker.

I, Cathy, leave Holly and Trisha my beautiful voice.

We, the senior members incapable of leadership of the tennis team, leave Ms. Allen players who haven't had senioritis

since freshman year a snake, some pampers, and many thanks for everything the past 4 years.

We, anonymously leave D.C. and D.L. 2 fake rumors to spread around.

I, Jeff, leave Rose, Liz & Maura a great ride home from Loon Mountain.

We, Diana & Robin, leave Debbie a pair of sneakers to keep on chasing Eric with.

I, anonymously, leave D.K. somebody to use in the future.

I, Mirielle, leave all my friends from the class of "85" a personal invitation to Fort Lauderdale for Spring Break "86".

I, Laural, leave Liz a contract with Channel 56, so she can always act as "Sybil". P.S. "and the people and the people."

We, Leeann and Michelle, leave Cathy a trip to Montreal.

I, Amy, leave David all my love.

I, Karen, leave Michelle all my friendship and understanding for the years to come, and Billy C. all my hugs and kisses.

We, Kathy, Holly, Lynne, Eric, and Tommy leave John Bresnahan a lot more Pepko Bismol — just in case.

We, Holly and Kathy, leave Drew two new pariahs and all our love.

I, Diana, leave Mark a big thanks for putting up with my bad moods.

I, Holly, leave Cathy W., a guaranteed ride home from anywhere.

We, several members of the yearbook staff leave Miss Kevgas, one million dollars so that next year's staff will not have

to waste their time on fundraising.

We, Mrs. Wilcock's 3rd and 4th period Spanish classes, leave Mrs. Wilcock a year's supply of cold remedies for her

family.

We, the class of '85, leave Mr. Nick the best of luck in the future and many thanks for helping us through the last year.

We, Mr. Lebowitz's senior class, leave him a free trip to Canada, a Manowar tape, and Scott McNamara.
I, Bruce, leave Matt Halaby and Jeff Gerardi a season pass to New England Dragway and a bulldozer to make the third

parking lot into a dragstrip.

I, Bruce, leave Gayle Barbin, all my love forever.

We, John Bresnahan, John Jordan, John Dostie and Mel, leave Dave Cannavo, "soap on a rope" and a peg iguana.

I, Jean, leave Debbie S. the best of everything from everyone in Miss Hiller's Homeroom — thanks.

We, John Bresnahan, John Jordan, Doug Boes and John Dostie leave our pal Jamey some new dungarees and a real car.

We, the seniors, leave Jeff Skeirek a book on "How to play guitar".

I, John, leave Eric a mouth so now he can at least say "Hi" to Darcy.

We, the seniors, leave Mr. Whiting all his pressures and our deepest gratitude.

We, Steve, Eddie and Rich would like to leave Mr. Vighart a gold plated deck of cards.



I, Steve, leave Mr. Russell all those lab reports that I forgot to pass in — they're still in my locker.

We, the 3rd and 4th period Spanish IV classes, leave Mrs. Wilcock our cheat notes — there's a lot of them.

I, Lisa, leave Mr. Shamberger someone like me to do all his work next year.

I, Lisa, leave to Denise Jankowski, the memories of our walks down Milk Street.

I, Michelle, leave Brenda a lifetime of memories and my lasting friendship.

I, Maria, leave Denise McKenzie a case of hair spray.

I, Maria, leave Joe Nicolos a lot for all his cars.

I, Michelle, leave Sue a lifetime of shoulders to cry on.

I, John, leave my lifting buddie George, all my aches and pains and the gratitude for keeping me going.

I, Jean, leave Dave Lacroix many good times and our friendship.

We, Diane, Jean, and Jane leave Tim, Eric and Mark one night at Dad's.

I, Robin, leave Kevin a big hug and a kiss for being a sweetheart of a guy and a good listeneer. Thanks for putting up

with me.

I, Kelly, leave Ma Hovanasian all my love.

I, Kelly, leave Wayne and Paul one more year to teach Mr. Pag computers.

I, Kathy, leave Eddie the best memories of the past year and many more in the future.

We, Jeff, Liz and Rose leave Maura the saying, "Never say never again"

We, Lynn and Lynne leave Danny Turgeon a trip to Dartmouth.

We, Lynn, Lynne and Steph leave Mr. Klimas his own coffee maker.

We, fourth period gym class leave Ms. Allen a bottle of Scoundrel perfume to get rid of the smell in the girl's locker

room.

I, Dawn, gladly leave the drill "get on the end of the line with a ball" to the basketball team.

I, Holly, leave Craig a picture of Wendy to take with him when he goes out with Karen so he doesn't get lonely. I'd also

like to apologize to Craig for not keeping his secret.

I, Liz, leave Brenda many great memories, the lock cover to a pumpkin-orange Z28, and a bag of clothes from the

beach.

I, Liz, leave Mr. Bowers a clone of Sue so that he will not need another.

I, Mel, leave Cathy Wnek the nickname "Stroke".

I, Mel, leave John Dostie the nickname "Mr. Gorge".

I, Mel, leave Julietta a gun to shoot Ed & Tony.

I, K.O. leave Gayle B. all the anxiety and heartache of band camp and all the joy of a great performance.

I, Kim, leave Julie R. all the great memories we have had together. (Always remember Izzy) especially in band!

We anonymously, leave Robin Mello and Diana Shaheen a coin to flip to see who the lucky guy is.

I, Norman, leave Stacy Graham a blow up doll of Tim Waites to take to her prom next year.

I, Holly, leave Kathy bail for the next time we're almost jailed.

I, Holly, leave Paula & Dawn directions to Mugga's college.

We, Holly and Paula leave B.B. the copyrights to the song we sing about her.

I, Diana, leave Robin the best four years of my life in high school. Thanks for being there.

We, the sixth period physics class, leave Mr. Russell a free pass to Hoot-Hollow.

I, Jeff, leave Dawn and Joey a car with a large back seat and sound-proof windows.

I, Darlene, leave my homeroom buddy the date that never was.

I, Darlene, leave to Brenda, Michelle, Leeann, Michelle and Steph one last rip to McDonalds. This time without Mr.

Nick.

We, Dawn and Joey, leave Jeff and Nancy double cribs.

We, Kathy and Holly leave Jeff a How to Guide to Self service gas.

I, Dawn, leave Lynne Boucher the honorary position of smorta captain.

We, Cathy, Lynn and Holly leave Trisha a new wardrobe to replace the one we never returned.

We the seniors of Mrs. McGrath's 6th period class, leave her laughing at us.

I, Cathy, leave Trisha a rain-check to the Bahamas and Julietta another trip down south.

I, Michelle R., leave Michelle B., a recipe for Mark's favorite cheese-cake.

I, Maura, leave Gail one more year with Louise and Lowette. GOOD LUCK!
I, Liz, leave George a girlfriend that he can control.

We, Jeff and Joe, leave Kim and Dawn some modern form of homosapiens intel I ivenisia so that in future millenia they

may be able to decipher the herculean directions of screwing in a light-bulb.

I, Kim, leave Jeffy a lot of good memories, a friendship he can have whenever he needs someone to talk to and the best

of luck at B.C.

I, Kim, leave Larry Garneau many hugs and kisses.

We, Shel lie and Michelle, leave Mr. J. A. Austin, III a complete wardrobe of straight-legged pants with ties to match so

he won't be embarrassed in public again.

We leave Mark B. a lifetime supply of No-doz. Love S & M.
I, Michelle, leave Ms. Allen's next homeroom my condolences. (Homeroom will seem like a lifetime.)

We, Mr. Jennings' fifth period class, leave him another year of John Lozowski and Debbie DiOrio.

I, Kim leave Dave Ouellette patience to put up with guys like Jeff and Joey. 161

I, Bill Toto, leave Mr. Lebowitz a real bookkeeper to take care of his Mickey Mouse books.
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I, Tammy, leave Mrs. Regan someone else to give her all the right answers in third period geometry.

I, Jayne Petrairis, would like to leave Miss Kevgas a megaphone so she will be able to get her point across, since we
only understand loud noise.

I, Paul, leave Marlene a leash for Lisa and Dave.

We, the senior class, leave Mr. Jarvis 190 seniors to fill up those empty seats during beach days.

I, Lisa, leave Russy a year free of me and my questions.

I, Laural, leave Rosemary a gift certificate to Marshal Is so she can buy as many shorts as she wants.

I, Steve Berube, leave Mrs. Hershfield A RAT IN SEPARATE and many thanks for all her help.

We, Robin and Diana, leave Mr. Smith a million thank you's for all his tabors.

I, Sean Caudet, leave my toupee to Mr. Jones and Mr. Rapisardi, my unmade up detentions to Mr. Noiseux, and my
gold clubs to Mr. Klimas.

I, Colleen Welch, leave all my friends all the happiness in the world.

I, Colleen Welch, leave Methuen High School — "Do you believe it?"

We, Gayle, Pam and Sandy, leave Mr. Sudol the memories of being the Doug Flutie look-alike at the Christmas Party

we heard about.

I, Sue Perry, leave Josie Patti the memories of the last years of homeroom together and a new voice so maybe I can

finally listen to her without getting a headache.

I, Ana, leave Candy a new laugh and a muzzle so she will not whine in my ear anymore.

I, Martha, leave Kim a bill for all my psychiatric services.

I, Lynne, leave Mickey all the great memories we've had over the past 4 years.

We, Lyne and Lynne, leave Jay Tardugno and Dave Ramirez a book on "How to Start a Race".

I, Dawn, leave Any, Paula and Holly all the memories of the good times we've had at M.H.S.

I, Robin, leave Kim Kuzminski a set of encyclopedias, a dictionary and a Spanish-English dictionary so that she can do

all her own work in college.

We, Peggy and Holly, leave Noren O'Hara all the fun times we had.

I, Liz, leave Todd — my sister, Eric a real girlfriend, and Jeff all my love.

I, LP squared, leave L.P. an ankle-deep stream, a natural ski trip into the woods, sugarbits, and all of Sybil's people

along with all my love.

We, Liz and Rosemary, leave Ma Hovanasian one student who doesn't belong, a deal parakeet, and all our love.

I, Jean, leave Dave Ramirez a new corporate lawyer and a new friend to conquer Wall Street with.

I, Amy, leave Jay a grade he really deserves.

I, Amy, leave to Holly this reminder — I find out about everything.

I, Kathy, leave Maria M. another night like July 4, 1984, only this time remembering everything that happened.

I, Tammy, leave Karen B. some weights so her arms can get a little bigger and stick up for the whole junior class.

I, Sue Zraket, leave Bruce a pair of golden ears for all the times he listened to me in homeroom.

We, Mr. Melnicki's first period class, leave him a happy life and many thanks.

I, Kathy, leave Holly the many memories of Girls State, Salem, N.H. — Seven-Eleven, and the beach.

Sue, Lisa and Lynne leave Mr. Fiorentini a "Dull Award" to give away next year.

We, Michelle and Brenda, leave Tammy P. a bottle of aspirin.

I, Maria, leave Ricky Tardiff a muzzle.

I, Cindy, leave to Ellen one free 3:00 a.m. taxi ride.

I, Lord Jeffrey Mockstock, leave Bella Fleace a Waterford crystal alarm clock.

I, Footloose, leave Mike Ross Chaka Khan.

I, Bob, leave Lori a plane ticket so she can visit me at school.

We, Chris and Gayle, leave "Larry" Salmonsohn all the journals that were never written, the time cards that were al-

ways late, and the best of luck in finding two more students like us.

I, Paul, leave Kim half a calendar and a kiss.

I, Jane, leave Denise my friendship forever.

I, Darlene, leave Stephanie a one way ticket to Bermuda, a drum beat in ten years, and my friendship forever.

We, Lynne and Mickey, leave Mark Jozokos our thanks for fixing us up in October of Freshman year.

We, the senior class leave Mr. Nick a longer leash so he could move a little further away from the influence of B.J.

We, the class of 1985 leave Mr. Jarvis, gladly!

Signed and attested to this the 30th day of May 1985.

John Bresnahan

Kathy Fitzpatrick
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SPONSORS OF THE YEARBOOK

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bonanno

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Sangermano

Brenda Gallo

Bob and Barbara Gallo

David and Rose Brady

Dr. Milton J. Meyers, D.M.D., P.C.

Beatrice DiLavore

Wendy's

Richard Hoh
Elizabeth Hoh

Mr. & Mrs. John Castle Sr.

Mrs. Linda Lyons

Mickey's Sports, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. James Salvo

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Arsenault

Dr. John Doykos III, D.M.D., M.S.D.

Dr. William A. Sweeney, D.M.D., P.C.

Nancy Dyleski

Pam Petrillo

PATRONS OF THE YEARBOOK
Miss Rita Bonanno

Mr. & Mrs. John Castrios

S. Jerome Zackin, D.M.D.

Joe and Barbara Jozokos

Mr. & Mrs. Norman C. Waites

Mary Baglione

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Galvin

Miss Barbara Bonanno

Chuck and Rita Kondrat

Shirley Hovanasion

John and Pat Chaisson

James J. Baglione

Mr. & Mrs. S.J. Baglione

Woodgrain Products

V
r A

SALES SERVICE

470 So. Broadway Rt. 28 03079

(603) 898-9766

RENTALS
LEASING

EXPERT

BODY WORK

V >
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"COKE ADDS LIFE"

V
COMPLIMENTS OF COCA-COLA
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D & G Auto and Truck School

1 1 Lawrence Street

Lawrence, Mass., 01844

High School Driver Ed.

Individual Attention

Male & Female Instructors

Tel. 686-3212

George Jabour, Prop.

Tel. 688-2140

r
'^ak'

ROYAL
REALTY

fi
•^^^^.-

Mil 685 1067 &
Parkwood Plaij 2b0 Hi«di jin Si . Meitiuer.. MA

Place your

confidence

in a firm

that gives service

with sincere effort

J

TEL (617)683-0621

3fr

WeuoH QoHttactoe
ALL TYPES OF BRICK & CEMENT WORK

321 FOREST STREET METHUEN. MASS. 01844

>
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BUDD'S HOUSE OF FLOWERS, INC.

Design

Specialists

Designs For

All Occasions

1 00 Howe Street

Methuen, MA
686-3291

r A

nassar
320 South Broadway

Lawrence, Mass.

Tel. 688-6904 for
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RENAULT

BUICK

BORDER BUICK, INC.

175 Pelham Street

Methuen, MA 01844

Tel. (617) 683-8571

Steven A. Agneta

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT

V.
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Congratulations

Knowledge is the eye ofdesire and ean

beeome the pilot ofthe soul — Will Durant

It's with much pride that we congratulate you, who are the future of our

community. Your diploma can be the start of a great beginning, a key to

open the door to a successful life in whatever field of endeavor you may
choose. May you continue to enjoy success in all that you strive for.

LawrenceEaipeTHfoune
Over 54,000 copies sold every day including Sundays.

A

G + P TRUCKING
39 Lawrence Road

Salem, N.H.

V
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A
m

For All Your Real Estate And Insurance Needs

VM
17 Jackson St.

Methuen, MA 01844 686-6400

r
T4F

A
u/ldeMC. omtnA
REAL ESTATE:

APARTMENT RENTALS
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

83 Broadway, Route 28

Methuen, Massachusetts 01844

Telephone

(617) 685-6118
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ABOUT PARLEX

Parlex manufactures flexible printed circuits, flat laminated cable, rigid printed circuits, rigid multilayers, and custom

thick film hybrids. Our products are used by many of the world's foremost manufacturers of electronic equipment for

defense, communications, computers, process control, Equipment, Motorola, and hundreds of others.

Parlex is a name synonymous with inventiveness and quality. The company is a leader and an innovator in its specialty:

interconnection and products for electronic equipment.

Parlex Corporation was orgnaized in May of 1970. The founders of the company initially rented office space at the Old

Town Hall building in Methuen, Massachusetts. In October of that same year operations began at the present site,

located at 145 Milk Street in Methuen. The original building was 16,000 sq. ft. Later in 1974, and again in 1979,

additional space was constructind increasing the building area to 50,000 sq. ft. expansion first completed in June of

1982 gives Parlex a total of 120,000 sq. ft. This makes Parlex one of the largest manufacturers in its field.

Parlex products have been to the moon and beyond, they also fly in aircraft, travel in U.S. Army tanks, move rapidly in

computer printers, and they are at the heart of many pacemakers.

145 Milk Street: Methuen, Massachusetts 01844
617/685-4341

V J
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THANKS
To The

Faculty, Administration and

Athletic coaching staffs. You

have been good to and for our

children.

Frank and Emilie Collopy

>v r

v

Best Wishes Class of '85

Hickory Hill Golf Course

200 North Lowell Street

Methuen, MA

^\

r

COJVLItf'S PHARMACY

30 LAWRENCE ST. METHUEN, MA

V 01844

r
DAHER'S

89 Swan St., Rt. 110

Methuen, MA 01844

(617) 683-2307

A

4 Main St.

Andover, MA 01810

(617)470-3385

r

v.

Best Wishes Class of '85

Merrimack Valley Day Care L

Family Day Care System

Serving Methuen, Lawrence,

N. Andover

Donna M. LaPlante — President

689-9342

r
§ 1menrunY

MERRIMAC MARINE SUPPLY
224 EAST ST. METHUEN. MASS 01 844

A

GERALD P. KALIL PHONE 682-7291

c |l .m^

&*M^f
Broucks Florist

Flowers & Plants for every

occasion

347 Pelham St.

Methuen, MA 01844

V

A r
Driver Safety is our Business

Complete Driver Ed. course available

Berkeley Auto School

51 A Berkeley Street — Lawrence, Massachusetts

Com. $99.00 Telephone: 685-7701

LICENSED BY REGISTRAR OF MOTOR
VEHICLES
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Custom Vinyl Siding

BROOKS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Alfred DiPrima
President

Phone:686-0260
308 Jackson Street

Lawrence, MA 01841

Phone:346-4375
22 Merrimac Square

Merrimac, MA 01860

V
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251 BROADWAY
METHUEN, MASS.

BBB-4BB7

V

Skyport

Restaurant
Ltd.

A

V
Mon.-Fri. 6-closing

Sat. 7-closing

Sun. 9-closing

Owned and Operated

By the Dubois Family

On the Banks of the

Beautiful Merrimack River

Rte 110, Methuen MA
(617) 688-5021

JOHNSONS FLOWER

WORLD, INC.

1 07 Pleasant Street
Methuen, Mass. D1B44

Tel. (617] 637-4544

r
WHITWORTH'S

Sporting Goods, Inc.

487 Essex St.

Lawrence, Massachusetts.

V
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r

Congratulations To The

Class of '85

BRIDALOFT
Route 28, Salem, N.H.

893-0020

Congratulations Class of 85

DMI
Data Management, Inc.

Computer Consultants

Center St., Auburn, ME

>i
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INTERSTATE MOTORS
JOHN GILES

General Manger

145 Pelham Street

Methuen, MA. 01844

Exit 21 Off Rte. 93

(617) 682-8600

DATSUN
PONTIAC

VOLKSWAGEN
IVECO

MAGIRUS

174
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METHUEN HOUSE OF PIZZA
"You've Tried The Rest, Now Try The Best"

Pizzas - Grinders - Salads - Spaghetti - Meat Pies

Open Seven Days

689-4045

Mon. 9:30-6:00

Tues. & Thurs. 9:30-7:00

Wed. 9:30-6:00

Fri. 9:30-8:00

Sat. 7:30-5:00

Sun. 12:00-5:00

FLYIN' WHEELS, INC.

The Professional Bike Shop

117 Merrimack St. 689-0600

Methuen, Ma. 01844

r
TOWING AND WRECKER SERVICE

Disabled— Overturned — "Submerged

Pleasure Cars - Trucks - Bussesjjjrajcto/s - Trailers

A

\%

txttkttV-U

Covering Etow Eftiflmd -Hew York -Tfew"Jersey

27 Haverhill St., Rte. 110

Methuen, Mass. 01844
(617) 682-9382

(617) 685-1044

A
"A FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE CENTER

QpN-MAR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENT

SERVING THE MERRIMACK VALLEY

WE WILL GUIDE YOU THROUGH ALL

OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
FREE VALUATION OF YOUR HOME

Realty , Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

685-2531
216 Haverhill St Methuen

ffl MLSM
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Congratulations

Methuen High School Class of '85

~\

THE CHOICE OF
ANEW GENERATION

Pepsi. Pepsi-Cola, and The Choice of a New Generation are trademarks of PepsiCo. Inc

TM

y
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METHUEN OFFICE

THE

HOWE __
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, INC.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

WISHES THE CLASS OF 1985
GOOD LUCK!

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN GENERAL MORTGAGE MARKET CONDITIONS OR IF YOU
SIMPLY WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH ON TODAY'S MARKET,

CONTACT ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL
STAFF MEMBERS AT NO OBLIGATION.

orriveau Kalph Lj. Sriliipon

William K. ^Jrarriion

2)iane W. Co

John A. cJLanan

^Arnn illlarie f-^izzano ^J\ruieil

j)oull A & AoSS Peter lilt. ^Xruiell, pmiJent

Skirteu W. Skarpe, Office Wanap

limi ~J4ude-^>tott

Chip ^>tott

Carman JfannilUCCtlU

J)ok kctli benu

245 BROADWAY, METHUEN OFFICE 689-9700

L
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Compliments of

YE OLDE RANGER SHOPPE

Located at the Dining Hall Concourse — Methuen High School
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Memumack
LINCOLN-MERCURY

Merrimack
LINCOLN-MERCURY

The Place with the BIG

AMERICAN FLAG

115 Merrimack Street, Methuen, Massachusetts

To the Class of 85:

We wish each and every one of you the very best in the years to come. Remember
advantage of being part of the greatest country in the world.

you have the
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300 Merrimack Street

Methuen, MA 01844

~~\

Tel. (61 7) 686-1872

OPEN
EVERY
DAY

"Specializing in Hand Rolled Italian Bread.

Pastries. Cookies. Pizza, and Meat Pies"

r
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m • Winston-Salem

HUNTER PUBLISHING COMPANY
• North Carolina

Guy Garon, Hampton Falls. N.H.
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MEDIA CENTER
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